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MR. SMITH FOR 20,000 VOTES 
FREDERICTON POLLED TODAY

“DRY LAKE” LEASED BY 
DIRECTOR MURDOCH TO 

. AN AMERICAN COMPANY t=
There

SEES DANGER THE WEST 
OF A REVOLT END SUDE ■

-ex- Smith Will Greatest Day Yet in
Times Voting 

Contest

■e-

The Situation in Union 

Street is More 

Serious

The British Govern

ment is Harassing 

Africa

)«

Work Will be Commenced in a few Days Getting Out the
Said Mr. Murdoch Will Get

-i
♦-*Infusorial Earth — It is 

Upwards of $30,000 for His Property.
♦ KILTIES STILL LEADEARLY IN JANUARY♦

TRESTLE MAY FALLSAYS ONE ENGLISHMAN ♦ ♦,
1

_ confirmed She report that tire proper-1 in readiness for «hipping

Ly"had been teased, nine! Murdoch has been getting figures

montiH^Twith fib» Boston andSt. John from ifwUl be ehip-

Tlripolite Company wthereby they secure to turns cj

* ‘-ttrSIL Si jSST’S;. *. m™-* « - r-i titS
The “infusorial earth” wthridh is to be 

found at Lake Fitzgerald is said to be 
very valuable and has a variety oS uses. 
It can be used for making ultramarine 
or as polishing powder and in many other 

ways.

the valuable* St Rose’s Dramatic Club 
Polled 9,000 Votes Thte 
Morning-Contest Will Glose 
on Thursday Dec. 20th.—- 
St. Mary’s Band Makes 
Gain.

Rumor That A. G. Blair May 
Succeed Lieut Governor 
Snowball—Winding up the 
Humble Estate-Temperance 
Sermon I In St.Dunstan’s— 
The Hockey League Meeting

-<► Lake Fitzgerald, or as it has been nick- mg 
named the “dry lake/ eLbueuted on the 
water pipe line between Loch Lomond 

: and the, city, is likely to become a scene

Than on - Saturday___Di- of 8Teat a0tivjty wiUhil1 a sbOTt time-man on samruay u ValMl of ^ ^ ^ œw.
* rector Cushing Says He erage department, who owns the property,

has leased it to on American company, 
and active work wall be commenced this 
week in shipping away the valuable de
posit of infusamal earth of which the lake 
is composed.

Director Murdoch when seen tihds mom-

More Land Sliding Out ant^ 
Conditions are Much Worse

H. H. Garthwaite Tells New 
Yorkers Tales of South 
Africa’s Progress—To Har
ness Victoria F%lls for Dia
mond and Golà Mine 

Workings,

Bays
now , t
Boston and representatives' oft the com
pany will be (here this week to make ar
rangements for shipping the to
whatever destination is chosen. When the 
lease was granted about nine months ago, 
men were engaged and a road bpitt to 
the lake, so that now everything will be

Has Been Expecting a 
Slide. ♦

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Dec; 17 (Spec- T*»
■ial)—Local temperance workers have en- has ^u^onrevwvaj
gaged Tennyson Smith to conduct an eight ormer records, gometomg Mte baL

Rev." Father Carney preached a strong poemble to keep abreast of the tided wave 
temperance sermon at -the early morning of coupons up to
mass at St. Dunstan’a church yesterday. A bundle containing 9000 votes weare- 

Hon. A. G. Blair spent Sunday in the oeâved for St. Rose’s L. A. D. Socfletv, 
city and his presence has given rise to for which due credit vM. be given m to- 
the rumor that he may be appointed lieu- morrow’s issue. The beibtge continues to 
(tenant governor of the province. Gover- wax warmer as the finail hour approaches- 

Snowball’s term expires in February, The big three ere fighting tooth and nail 
and it is said that has successor wnl be ap- to win, their vote today showing a tire-* 
pointed before a meeting of the legislature, mendous increase. Court La Tour mads 

The Beckwith house, held under lease a ten strike this morning, more than 
toy Ms honor during his term of office, is 3000 votes being received for them, while 
now offered for sale. the Kitties swelled their total to a con-

The inspectors of the Humble estante are etderabOe extent. St.. Mary’s Band aflea 
meeting with Sheriff Sterling, assignee, this <j€9ervee the highest praise for the magni-* 
afternoon, to arrange for the disposal of Rowing it has made today. It ifl
the estate. The highest tender made for now ^ ^0^ place, whole ifte prospecta 
the stock has been withdrawn, and others Q£ further (honors are excellent. Other or- 
are considered too low. It is likely that 
new tenders will be invited.

Mrs. George Walker died at Penniac yes
terday from dropsy, aged sixty-nine years.
She leaves a hudband, two daughters and 

one son.,
Fredericton delegates to the New Bruns

wick Hockey League meeting on Wednes
day, will propose A. H. Allen, of this city, 
for the office of president.

fI ♦
The situation in Union street, west end, 

is more serious, am<J. the high tides today 
will undoubtedly 'bring about more dam
age, which may finally result, if appear- 

not deceitful, in the C. P. R» 
trestle toppling over against the piling.

A Times reporter this morning noticed 
that the situation is far more serious than 
it was on Saturday last, and many Car
le ton people are of the opinion that it is 
extremely dangerous for pedestrians to 

the trestle work.
Tthi« morning the trestle work presented 

The track was

Dec. y—B. H. Garth- 
waate, the British mining engineer wlho 
tor the kset eight years has been/attend
ing to the Rhodes mining interests in 
L'entrai South Africa, arrived here yester
day on the Atlantic transport finer Mam- 
neapotis. He will start for Cafitormato- 
day where he will take a months r 
Mr. Garthwaite has come direct from 
the neighborhood of Victoria Falls, on the 
Zambesi reiver, and «poke emthusiastioal- 

ject of bameesmg 
e sadd:-

NEW YORK MORE TROUBLE TWO YEARS FOR 
IS EXPECTED GEO. BURNHAM

LAKE ERIE
HERE TODAYances are

!
Counsel for Mutual Reserve 

Ins. Co. Convicted of Larceny 
Goes to State Prison.

Organizing fat further Anti- 
Papal Demonstrations in 
Rome—Spain Refuses to 
Aid Vatican.

C P. R. Liner in With 380 
Passengers—Had an Un
eventful Trip

nor
Gross|y yesterday of the too 

/falls for power. H<
“The Victoria Falls are the largest m 

the would, and when the work of utifiz- 
<k ins them far eteotrk power is oomiplet- 
<ed I am confident that it will revoiutiop- 
. ize tile diamond indue try in South Africa. 

1 mean by this that the trauamieson of 
power from the falls to the mines mU 
reduce the actual working oost about 40 
per cent. The great horde of cooliea now 
at work cam be in a great meaeure dis
pensed with, and the high powered steam 
engines used in running tihe ore oru*ers 
wtil be supplanted by dynamos which mil 
be run by power tranemitted from the 

tails 057 mites away. .
“The power will be used in the working 

of tihe gold milles ait Witwatersrand, some 
700 miles from the falls. The project is 
being backed by Lord Kelvin R. Andre 
iBtenddn, of Paris, Professor Kragemberg, 
of Berlin and Dr. E. T. Ireot, of Baste. 
8dir Douâtes Fox and Sir Gbarlee Metcalfe 
are tihe engineers in charge tatties*,- 
&1 supervision of the work * m the^ hands 
of Ratoih Merabon, of New York.

Mr Garthwaite said that South Afri
ca tod picked up considerably since the

an “all in” appearance . 
as near straight as a snake while wrig
gling j»lr,n.g through tihe grass, and the 
posts supporting tihe trestle work have 
taken a very decided slope towards the 
water, particularly the poet» north of 
Sleeth 4 Quinlan’s granite works. The 
-posts on the southern side are not so slop
ed, as the high tides have not taken such 
an effect there.

The Sleeth 4 Qunilan building immedi
ately 'back of the trestle is much more af
fected than it was on Saturday, the base 
of the building having taken more of a 
slope waterwards, and the ehingles on 
the building being visibly affected.

This morning men were busily engaged second cabin a 
at the piling, which at the north end of cabin -passengers were as follows: 
the Sleeth 4 Quinlan building is endeav- A. Anderson, George Begley, Mire. J. 
oring to find a solid bottom. Britton. Mirés E. Britton, Master H. Btit-

The slide is, (beyond the shadow of a ton> Butchart, Mrs. Bubdhart. N. R. 
doubt, a serious one, and the large blocks : Byfopd. Mrs. J. W. Kxom and infant, 
of land which have separated from where 1 Alfred Dixon, John Dixon, Master;Percy 
the C. P. R. track has tom built have ylx<mj Master Albert Dixon, Master 
gone aiway considerably since Saturday, jjairy Dixon, Master Ernest Dixon, Mas- 
so mudh so tihat tire tide surrounded, them Stanley Dixon, Mus. Margaret Bdanon- 
this morning and tibey resembled small dBon> Mre. Farrell, Master W. FanreQ, 
islands. Miss M. J. M. Garvey, J, G. Grant, W.

,var The trestle work is of no more /se to- ^ Hargreaves, WdJham Hobbs, Miss E. ____________
“It is a great country,” he said, “but ^ jt was six weeks ago, and * re- Howard y. E. Lee, John W. Mel- ” PARIS, Dec. 17. - Interviews with ec-

harrassed by the British government garded now as extremely dangerous for ^ Mieg jj puckering, R. C. Platt, F. 6lesiastirs, as well as the tone of tihe clen-
much in the way tins country was 120 pedestrians. ... J. Porter, F. Pringle, Thee Beckitt, N. cal press, indicate a fairly favorable recep-
véars ago and there is great danger of , Director Cushnng said tins jjhaw Miss M. Smith, G. L. Watkins, B. tiom of the government’s bill amending the

Results.” , | be was not surpnsed that the elute tod p_ G. Wrightson, L. Wyatt separation law of 1905, and the Prevalence
Mr Garthwaite «aid tihe représente- ; occurred. He had been expecting it and ^ vaBaeDgBIB were a healthy looking oE the belief that it will prove acceptable

tions" heralding the cotton of Rhodesia as j for fihait reason had not burned the work ^ ^ ^ ^pea^d to be in good apirits. to the church, as it places the clergy under
r rival of American cotton were absurd, of budding the superotruotiure on the pu- »ft)er y,e uaual examination by customs a real regime of tihe common law.

The African cotton, he said, was ex- ! ing which the city has had driven. The ^ immi]grati<>rl 0^^, they were al- 
ceedingly coarse and could not at any time piling bad stood tito rtraan very wefl he to dand and wRl to sent west this

with the cotton of the United thought. He was “ afternoon,
ytates todays high tide was ^elaat of the ex ^ ^ piegent f(Mr winterport

tremtiy high tides for a month there wou d s eTe ftt ,w ^t” the Mount Tem- 
be no further sinking of the materai Mtmmoudh and Lake Erie, of tihe C. 
there. The falling earth had now sloped ^ Caeeandra/ o£ the Donaild-
iteeif and he anticipated no further tirou-

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—George Bum- 
ham, Jr., general consul far tihe Mutual 
Reserve Insurance Company, who was re
cently convicted of grand larceny 
ing *7,500 of the company’s funds for tea 
oivn purposes, today was sentenced to 
serve two years in state prison.

Sentence was passed by Justice Green- 
baum in tihe supreme court.

The C. P. R. steamer lake Erie, Capt. 
Ï. Carey, in command, arrived from Liv
erpool, England this morning and docked 
at No. 2 .berth, Sand Point, about 10.30 
o'clock tibia morning. The Brae left Liver
pool on tihe '5th inet. and Belfast on the 

6th. and had an uneventful voyage. 
About tihe only happening out of the or
dinary was tihe birth of a dbild whirih af

terwords died and was bunted at sea.
it 190 passengers: 38 
152 steerage. The rec-

ROME, Dec.. 17.—The extreme parties 
strongly protest against tihe repression of 
yesterday’s popular demonstration here in 
sympathy with France and are organizing 

The leaders meam-

in us-

new maoxfestaittons. 
while urge their adhérente to leave their 
cards at the French embassy, where they- 

are piling up m thousands.
The Spanish government has notified 

the Vatican and it1 objects to taking 
Charge at present of tihe archives of the 

papal nunciature at Bans, 
tainly would baive taken tihe task if re
quested by the Vatican to do eo when the 
papal nuncio at Paris, Mgr. Loren- 
zeBi, was recalled/as France then could 
not have made any objection. But after 
■the expulsion of Mgr. Montagnini, the 
secretaay of the nunciature, and tihe search 
of the archives, such an act might have 
■been regarded as hostile to the French 

government.

ganùsatàoos not so prominent in the rai» 
improved their standing in today’s contest 
and dhowed an inoktaaition to make them
selves heard on tihe dosing day.

Letters were received this morning from 
different points in Canada and the United 
States, containing votes and many ex
pressions of goçd will for the différend 
societies.

The foMowing was received this mom-

I

SHOT AFTER
HIS WEDDINGThe Erie

6pain cer-

Bywaters Murdered by
of Girl He Had THREE YEARS FOR

LEONARD MOORE

WMlidm 
Brothers

ing:

Oontest Editor:-
Enclosed yon will find 66 coupons f<* 

tihe Scotch laddies.
Here’s to Ben Nevis, a* covered wâW

Married and was About to 
Desert

CULPEPPER, Vo., Dec. 17—French Stgo- 
their, a brother of the girl who on Satur
day night saw her husband, Wm. Bywa- 
tera, killed by James and Plnhp Strother, 
stated today tihat .the Jirageüy was due to 
mistreatment of the young woman by By- 
vrerters. Ethel Strother had just returned 
from Washington, and was in bed suffer
ing from an operation that had been per
former there. The brothers’ suspicions 
were aroused and they threatened -to kill 
Bywatere, who was a prominent clubman 
and hunter. Bywatiers agreed to marry 
Ethel and her brothers secured the license. 
Immediately after the ceremony Bywaters 
announced his intention to leave the girl 
despite remonstran-ces by iher relatives, and 
rushed to a window leading from the bed
room to the porch roof. James and Philip 
Strother shot him dead at that instant. 
Both were arrested.

Judge Ritchie Sends Youthful 
Burglar to Reformatory for 
a Term.

enaw,
A health to our frien’s o’er the eess far 

awa.’
And wherever the trumpet of liberty 

titoos
May the cry aye gang up Bless the eons o’ 

tihe brese.
it is Young Leonard Moore, one of Bobby 

Clayton’s associates in crime, was today 
sentenced by Judge Ritchie to three 
years in tihe reformatory.

It will be remembered tihat Moore 
arrested recently on charges of breaking 
and entering J. V. Russell’s branch store 
on Brussels street, AJdou’s meat shop, 
also on Brussels street, and Russell’s can
dy store on Garden street.

The little lad, who gives his age 
fourteen, when brought into court this 
morning freely confessed having stolen 

rubbers and leather shoes from Rus
sell’s shoe store and from the Russell can
dy shop on Garden street. He also ad
mitted stealing an overcoat from Winter 
street school, and stated that Clayton and 

Monahan were with him on each

MRS. A. SHAND.

Richmond Dooe, of St. Mary’s Band 
wishes to ask all friends of tihe irauridaoe 
to either leave their coupons with or 
notify H. J. Barton, 200 Waterloo street 
or Sergt. Dooe, 13 Hospital street, who 
will be pleased to send for them. The 
band rooms at St. Mary’s school house 
wil.be open every evening this week.

Kenneth Spear, 177 Union street, ia 
headquarters for Kiltie votes, and Col. 
Budhanan asks all friends of that organi
zation to leave their coupons there.

Thursday Dec. 20 wiM to the last dny 
of the contest and no votes will be re
ceived after 12 o’clock, noon, on tihe fol
lowing day.

was

RASOULI IS IN 
ANGRY MOOD as

CHURCHES COMING 
NEARER TO UNION someson lime.

... , The Allan liner Lauremtian is at tihe
xr at TP AN X S Dec 16. — (Special). Work is being earned on m oonnec- . ^ the Furness liner Haii-

,HALIFAX. N. S. .Dee. U. V P ti(m mth the building of the sujer- ^ ^ ^ pier.
—Rev. Principal Falconer and Dr. raoDert atructurg M a roadway may be fur- Iax
Murray, who were in Toronto, attending j aero* the Union street gaiii, and
the meetings of the church union com- (the director expects ttoit within three 
mittee have returned. Dr. Murray says weeks this will have been finished, 
that there is no doubt that the,churches 
are getting nearer to union. Tne meet- 
ings, lie says, were exceptionally harmoni
ous. The statement prepared by the 
mittee on doctrine, of which tihe basis 
was published after the previous meeting 
and which was amended m some respect 
in forming the present statement is a won- 
'enful document, which he thinks will 

mmend itself to tihe membership of the 
.nurdhes interested.

Moroccan Bandit Chief Objects 
to Presence of Foreign War
ships at Tangier.

tote.

A ST. JOHN
young 

' occasion.
Moore said he had worked at the Royal

the Cumberland Railway and Coal Go., was clothing. Later he went to Fredericton Hlgh gch(K>1 A. C....................
heard. The action was brought on com- where he was employed as toll boy m one R^. L A D. Society
mon counts to recover $15,680 paid by the „f tihe hotels there, rem^ng six dollars a ^ Ewvlng a„b..............................1$^
respondents tto the appellants as compul- month and hie board. Having been paid gection T M- H. and T-<s913
sory pLobage dues on ccal barges (rated as off he returned to St. John, knowing that ““r^and Methodist Y. M. A. . .. 2310 
ships) entering St. John harborv Those 1 the police were after him. In reply to a tb_ a n
dues were coilected/up to the time of the j question, Moore said he sold a pair of tihe yeavers . . .
decision of the case of “The Grandee (8.stolen rubbers to a Western Union boy MiB8k>n Gvm
ex C R 54) where a vessel of the same fOT 25 cents, but kept the leather shoes. Andrew’6 Odets................................. ..........
class was held in the court of Admiralty at | He devoured the candy he stole from the . yukon y. O. F....................... .... 80S
Quebec to come within the class of vessels Garden street establishment and bad one ^hn>(MM,b Lodge S. O. K ..
exoepted from compudeory 1 pilotage dues! ^ the cigars yet. He did not know What "y p S of Uentenary Church ...
-under tihe TOov^on3 eatute8- . I was done with tihe rest of the good& TTi.hpmian Cadets..................
the triad judghent was entered in| The youngster eaid Ids mother was drad, g. of St. Joseph. .
favor of the plaintiffs for $8,192 andi ^ father lived in tihe States and he had ^ Mark’s Cadets ... ...
costs, the balance of tihe claim bring held | three sisters. * Ladies’ ©• B. A...........................

been barred by the statute of i in reply to a question he said he was a gt ‘ ,g B B Qub....
The appeal is from the , Catholic. Alex Section T of H 4 T.

court of New His honor gave the lad some good ad- ™ , Relief Assn. ...
sentenced him to three ^repeter,8 y. M. A..............

Prat. Orphan Asylum ... .
Military Veterans..............
King’s Daughters and Sons 
Ladies’ Aux. to Seamen’s Mission . . 214 
Father Mathew Association 
L. O. A. York 3.....................

MONTREAL STOCKS CASE HEARD■ The Standing Today
MONTREAL, Dec. 17 (Special)—The 

stock market today, showed the usual dull

ness
dug the week previous to Christmas, 

was

PARIS, Dec. 17—Rasouli. the bandit 
Chief, who has terrorized tto people resid
ing near Tangier, Morocco, has, according 
to an interview published here today, in- 

■comparatively little trading. Fluctua- duJge(j -n unconcealed threats against the 
tions in Canadian Pacific were eommensur- pren<;i, a„d Spanish reddents. He is 
ate with its elevated position and tto price qUOted as having declared that he will net 
went off to 197 5-8. Dominion Iron Bonds tol-orate the presence of foreign warships at 

strong at 82 1-2, but stocks of that Tangier, adding: “I have written to the 
neglected. Dominion Goal authorities at Fez and will write to the !e- 

Other features gatjons notifying them that before expira
tion of five days the warships must de-

.34342 

.32768 
..31665 

............16060
AN OLD RESIDENT 

OF MONCTON DEAD

William L Prince Passed Away 
Last Night — Well Known 
Clergyman Dies in Winnipeg

which pervades the transactions dur-
Thereadm

it

1575
were
company were 
was unchanged at 65 1-2. 
were Montreal Power, 93 34; Mexican 
Bonds, 81; Rio, 45 1-8, and Bonds 781-2; 
Toledo, 27; Montreal Street Ralway, 224.

1507,
.. 1415

1125

PACIFIC COAST STEAMER
WRECKED ON SCARLET POINT moncton, n. b, Dec. i7.-(Spedai). ____ _______ _____ ____WK.A.I\tV Vte -William L. Prince, one of the oldest re- ____CFMQATITTN Al
VANCOUVER, Dec. 17.-(Speoial). -|$identa in ^ action, passed away last KING OSCAR’S CONDITION JLITjA I lUllttL

si £, srs js accusations , h
™ ^wT^etoy-to^’ wieP^l Stl'lZ'Stte^ "are «Ô ^<m ! OHIOAGO, Dec. 17. - Accusations vrero

&en* Kv flip ihalibut steamer San Juan and up to the time of his last illness was | better. H.s A. , ’ u€j to- made by Rev. Herbert S. Johnson of Bos- judgment of the supreme _ -
rescued by the vesterdav The remarkably active for this years. Hq re- to to «low. The bulletin ton in an address here yesterday against Brunswick affirming the decision of the and then
a_nd brol^ ° h f evening, mentbered Moncton when it was a village, day: "The King P/wed a good Henrotin, Belgian consul in Chi- trial court, Chief Justice Tuck dissenting. years in ithe reformatory.
™ 7Z and «e^Tstared with the and has spent the greater part of his life His temperature as 9Q.1, the aotton of tee ^om he charged with bring a mem- The questions on the appeal are wheteer , ------------------ -
The raptajn and ere houM in here Ha wa8 8i years old and survived 'heart is stronger on d'the mucus m tth ^ ^ a fobby working to prevent or not these barges were not in fact Ç A II AQÇ
Vè®!Lli, L,™n ; hetvv wind the San his wife, who died at the age of 86 but trachea .has not increased. » the United States government from notic- schooners navigating wathrn Protege , |\ 11>| t jAILUKj

t and picked Vm up. two months ago. He was brother of the j —--------------------- ---------------------- ing the alleged atrocities m the Congo district of St. John, Whether or not they rtnAU/Mm
Tto Themis wa^ahartJod by McKenzie late Rev. John Prince and uncle of Prof. I W. MulBn arrived home last week Free State and with being in the pay o, possessed inherent motive power by the DROWNED

this port and had 1,500 tons of Simon Neweomibe of Washington. One f Calgary to spend Christmas with bus King Leopold of Beügmim. Dr Johnson.smd „.„a of sails, independently of the t gs by JJ 
of Wries Island for Crof- son, George N, and one dauber, M^s Muffin has been away, atout Mr. Henrotin’s recall would be demanded ttihidh they were tow«l and if under the

E. D. Prince, survive him. With Mr. î! -Ltes and has a good position in the Mr. Henrotin denied the accusations of circumstances they were liable to pay 

ton sme • Prince’s death is removed a citizen well j Dr. Johnson. compulsory pilotage dues. —''
verecd in the city’s history.

D. I. Welch received a telegram this 
■morning from Winnipeg stating that Rev.
James Hogg died there at, 11 o clock yes
terday morning. Rev. Mr. Hogg was well 
known in Moncton and throughout the 
maritime provinces. He was the pastor 
of the Moncton Presbyterian church for 

and went west to Winnipeg

part.” 901
... 701

760
... 47» 
..... 485 

.. 588 

.. 393 

.. 326 

.. 272
245

.. 240
330
232

215
83

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Dec. 17. — Nine 
sailors belonging to the crew of the bat
tleship Hindustan, were drowned today, 
owing to the upsetting of a cutter in 
which they were returning to tee war
ship. There were forty men in the cut
ter and all were tihromm into the water. 
Owing to a heavy fog, the boats in the 
vicinity had difficulty in rescuing 31 of 
the sailors. Many of the latter 

when picked up.

WILL LEAVE THE CHURCHore
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Dee. 17. — Rev. 

Wm. A. Smith, of St. Paul’s church, yes
terday declared that many of the clergy 
would be tempted to abandon the minis
try and find some freer atmosphere in 
which to serve Christ is the decision of 
the diocese of western New York, which 
expelled Dr. Orapsey <m heresy charges 
were made the decisions of the entire 
Episcopal church.

V
POLICE COURT

REVIVAL IN MONCTON.

The case against Jack Watts and Den
nis Murphy for violating the law govern
ing hack drivers was again taken up m 
tihe police court this morning and set 
aside till two o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 
Watts said he would like to have expert 
veterinary evidence, as he did not think 

4. the police knew when a horse was proper- 
3y covered.

William Riearson was fined $8 or two 
months for drunkenness.

Joihn MeElray and John Campbell, a£ 
rested for stealing a coat and a pair or 
boots, the property of J. Leslie and P. 
McKee, of steamer Marina, were not 
dealt -with at this morning’s session of the

were un-
conscious“That of tee good of the greatest

“The Binke fam-
num- ■HIS BUSY WEEK.many years

about nineteen years ago and has labor- 
ed there ever since. He paid his last j Mr. Peter Sinks informed the Times 
visit to Moncton two or three years ago. j new reporter this morning that for the 
His wife died some years ago. Inext week he would attend to business

Prof. Singleton is not coming to Mono- oniy at odd moments each day, as the 
ton to take charge of St. John’s Presby- greater portion of his time would be de- 
terian church, the reason being that he voted to matters connected with Ohnst- 
has been offered greater inducements to 
remain in Pictou, N. S., where he has 
been for a few months. The Moncton 
church offered Prof. Singleton a salary of 
*600 a year, which was quite an advance 
on the remuneration received by any pre
vious organist of this church. But Pic
tou church has gone one better.

All the monthly employes of the I. C.
ues for Decem

ber,” said Mr. Sinks, 
ilv are not the only persons I have in 
mind—and they know it. I laid the 
whole case before them. I said to them 
that I had some money to spend- for 
Christmas — for all of us to spend. 
‘Now” I said, ‘will we just keep it all 
and spend it all on ourselves and each 
other, and make as brave an array of pre
sents to show the neighbors as they con 
shew us? Or will we take some of our 
pleasure in seeing the happiness a little 
of this money would bring to some tihin- 

who haven’t any Santa

1t
MONCTON, Dec. 17—(Sperial). -Since COTTON OPERATIVES 

-Magistrate Kay called Tennyson Smitih a! nt=n CFMT DAKF
“little-brained Carrie Nation tramp fana- GET 5 ■ EK i-LlN I KAlJL

tic at $30 a night” there has been a mark-

Mrs. John A. Bca’ty
Ca/tiherine, wife oif John A. Beatty. fl

. *—, ». SSj&arSsSS
community, and the churches were all 1 cotton mills, and a raise 2JPJVJ® j0}m about fifteen years ago and hive been 
crowded yesterday. Mr. Tennyson Smith’s 1 ?P®rat2^8, 6 Xearlv 20000 men arc living at Bridgeport since then. She was
reply is eagerly awaited, as it is felt that ,"to^eot toda>' Neariy ’ 67 years of age. and « survtved by her
we are on tto even of a great revival. If ; a 5® , , jq „er cent. advance htoband and nine chiWren. i f™**
Mr. Tennyson Smith should call Mr. Kay i J* ^ Keeith. of Kennebec^ M nd, « thelonly
a "pompous blatherskite” and add teat. X^v^^Sfl^O ccLon mill op- member of the family restdmg » the prov- 

he ought to be tarred and feathered, the OTa^ivea ^ New England mills will be 
number of persons who would rush to ti<yipat^g in an advance in wages, 
sign tihe pledge would tax the facilities in 1 
this town.

liras.

m
PROBATE COURT

youngsters
Claus?’ When I put it that way Mrs. 
Sinks wiped her eyes and looked at the 
children. She waited for them to speak. 
I don’t need to tell you what they said. 
We had a little conference, and I think 

Christmas will be one after Santa 
Claus own heart.”

“Mr. Bints," said tihe new reporter, 
“I am proud of your acquaintance, sir.”

“I wasn’t always so,” said Mr. links, 
“but the older I grow, and the more I 
try to study the meaning of life, the more 

The new reporter asked him what prin- I am disposed to think of the other fri- 
cipk he Xted in connection with low ato his troubles, which may be great- 

luhrietmiu. mit*. <*■ mme'

faced ince.In the passing of accounts in the estât- 
of tihe late F. G. Jordan, which came up 
in the probate court this morning, the fol
lowing administrators were to the will an
nexed : W. M. Jordan and C. , D. True-

THE SHAH’S ILLNESSR. will receive their cheq 
tor on tihe 22nd ipst., being paid in full 
up to the first of the new year. V. TEHRAN, Persia, Dec. 17—Tto heir 

apparent, Prince AJi Mima who arrived 
here yesterday, today assumed the 

NEW YORK, Dec. 17—The Prince Gaz- duct o£ state affairs, as the Shah is «till 
ette lyuilding, Pearl and Frankfort ^tK) tq be able to attend to public buei- 
etreets, the scene of miarn-y memorable 
meetings of sporting men ait which num- 

dianxpionehtp pugilistic events were 
arranged, was gutted by fire early today.
In its

POLICE GAZETTE
BUILDING BURNEDpian.

I S. B. Busrtin for the administrators, and 
VT. R. Armstrong, E. T. C. Knowles, C. 

. Ferguson, J. H. A. L. Fairweather and 
. R. Armstrong for legatees.
W. M. Jordan was examined and ad

journment was made until this afternoon.

oon-our
Mies Blixlie McWhat will give a sno-w- 

shoe party this evening, 
probably cruise through Rock-,rood Park 
and over the hills toward MiUidgeville. 
Birdie has received from her tailor a 
lovely suit for the occasion, and her to
que is a dream just received from Mont
real. She had a rehearsal in the back 
yjyxl this morning.

WHAT THE STRIKE COST
HAMILTON, Dec. 17.—(Special).—The 

citv has received from Major Long ton a 
bill for $2,287.37, for maintenance of 
troops sent here to quell the strike riot. 
The officials think tihe bill is exorbitant^ 
and' that part of it should be paid by the 
militia department. The tity will pay

The party will

r ness.

T OST—A SMALL FOX TERRIER DOG.
I J White, with black and tan marks. An

swering to name of "BILLIE" Finder pleaas 
advise Geo. OarvU'l, 378 Union street ^

J
erous

day it was roe of tne city’s show i 
. .1

Storm drum No. 3\wae ordered to be 
isted at the signal etAjion this' morning,

—s lit V
*iUl--- L»èdêi---Is J
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FOR CHRISTMAS Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.

t; :m 1

HÜkM #i .
3

Our display of CHRISTMAS FURNISHINGS
is simply gorgeous. i F

: :

ms

X: ■■it

1|V
/

/;f |f. This is the season of the year when we have hundreds of lady patrons. 
We enjoy waiting on the ladies, and, the fact is, we have just the 

things a man appreciates most in the way of a Christmas Gift.
If you can’t find sohething to please him here, WHERE 

IN THE WORLD WILL YOU FIND IT?

liBbXh

t y
y,

W,Æk
* m

;
V

See our Display. It Will Please You and Save You Money.
■ S’

Overcoats ;

: " !

'V: t
■

m ■®
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-, .
, BUY HIM A CHRISTMAS OVERCOAT. See ours—THEY ARE SWELL. Prices 

from $5.90 to $18.00. A big reduction on every garment.
7
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Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, Gloves, Umbrella, Walking 
Cane, Bath Robe, Smoking Jacket,--all make 

very Handsome Gifts
Handsome Fancy Boxes Given Away Free

.1 V

f * :
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UMPIRE MODE IN CARACUL, ,
likely to welcome the return of the high' 
storm collar that proves both comfortable, 
and becoming after a long reign of the col- 
laxleas finish, supplemented by email crav
ata and other neat coveringe that have 
reigned for eo dong. The skirts are of an 
extremely full circular cut, setting smooth- ; 
ly at the top and. falling in full and rip- : 
pling folds to the hem, the fulness being 
cleverly increased in the use'of a annular 
flat flounce as a finish. Interlocking tabs 
make for a good effect and serve to conceal 
the line of joining the body and etirt port 
tions, while little square tabs of eilver-em- 
ibroidered velvet are sparingly used with,* ' 
excellent results. For street, carriage, au-” 
tomobile and for evening use» this model 
is one that will fit in charmingly with any 
toilette or any surroundings.

*
That caracul is to prove far and aiway 

the most stylish fur of the season is already 
an adopted fact, a foregone conclusion. One 
see» it everywhere, in all1 sorte of conjunc
tions and fashioned into garments of every 
conceivable style, shape and size chat may 
find a place upon the current category of 
fashion. White, gray and smoke-brown— 
a curious combination of gray, brown and 
yellow this latter shade is, and one that 
really defies a verbal description—ere much 
used; but the black dye, with which we 
ore more familiar, really makes for the 
richest effect. The ehort-waieted Empire 
effect is employed to delightful advantage 
in this glossy and irregularly marked fur. 
The body part is loosely fitted, and one is

f

UNION CLOTHING CO•.
2^

Ir,f EMPIR E COAT.
ermine scarf. The coat was laid in plants 
at the shoulder, the shoulder seam being 
strapped across with gray silk cords and 
buttons. The revere were finished by a 
folded scarf of gray velvet, and at the 
point of each rever was attached a large 
gray silk tassel. The sides of the coat were 
slashed and held together by rows of 
gray velvet buttons and cords.

t'
26-28 Charlotte Street,

Old Y* M. C. A. Building.
St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.
are very usefulThese empire coat wraps 

for dressy wear, the model of the one il
lustrated being of silver-gray doth trim- 
mod with embroidered bands 
vet. The little pointed vest 
these embroidered strips, 
ered band also formed a straight collar, 
which is hidden in the illustration, by the

and gra y vel- 
was made of 
An embroid-t

“The Gift Useful Is the Gift Thoughtful ”
Everyone in the room stared and laugh

ed in amused astonishment at the ludi
crous figure he cuit, but Oessingham seized 
with one hand the arm of Oeitjen, with 
the other tihe arm of Périgord, and gave 
to each an iron grip; “The Prince,” he 
muttered, “he must not see me,” then 
resumed his Italian oaths and dragged hie 
companions swiftly from the room swear
ing like a trooper.

But Prince Oarlos, who had just enter
ed by another door, accompanied by. two 
Austrian naval officers, hurried After the 
trio and caught them in the passages 
“Mr. Périgord, I want you,” he cried.

“My dear Prince, kindly wait for me * 
moment,” said Périgord. My friend Sig
nor Oarrega has met with an unfortunate 
accident, and I really must attend to 
him.” \

The Prince nodded. ' “V«y we&,-X ehafi 
be in the reading room.”

As soon as Oeltjen’s bedroom was reach
ed, he wiped the sticky mass from hid 
face with a sponge and turned to his com
panions, who stood watching his opera
tions in expectant silence.

“That was a narrow escape,” he remark
ed coolly. “The Prince is one of the three 
Nihilist chiefs. If he had recognized me, 
Heaven only knows what might have hap
pened, for he knows I knov^ although he 
believes I was drowned a week ago. But 
go down to him, Mr. Périgord. Do not 
keep him waiting; he might get uneasy.” 
Périgord surveyed the young man with 

a glance of open admiration. “Really, my 
Lord,” he said frankly, “you must return 
to the diplomatic service. England needs 
the services of men like yourself. Oeit
jen, attend to your friend while I am gone. 
I shall not be long.” From the door he 
made a peculiar sign to his secretary, 
which however Oreasingham remarked.

For some minutes the two friends 
watched each other in silence, then Ones»- 
ingham said: “What did that sign mean, 
Oeitjen?”

“Really, Cressingham, I can’t tell you.” 
The Count’s face flushed and he looked A 
little ashamed. v

“Nod if I guess it, will you?”
“Well—well—you see—I—”
“Please! I’d do as much for you.*
“I think I may. Indeed I dbaM.”
“Good. It meant: Watch him carefuiDyf 

on no account allow him a moment from 
your sight! Am I right?”

Oeitjen nodded.

Oessmgham slowly drank a glass of 
daret. “One for certain, the other two 
only ïfcguely.”

“There is no one within hearing,” said 
Périgord, “you might whisper names.”

Cressdngham leaned forward, and the 
others instantly drew up their chairs. 
“Have you ever 'beard of a man called 
Bosa Graced, Conti Attala?” he whisper
ed eoJftly.

Périgord stared asfc ham blankly and 
shook his head, but a second afterwards 
a gleam came into-his eyes. “Stay, let 
me think!” he muttered. -“Is he a very 
çid man?”

«“Yes, very old.”
“I know him, then. I met him years 

in the Casino of Monte Carlo, 
ÿat half a million francs, after three 

times .breaking the bank with a system 
which he had invented. I marked him ait 
the time as the best and most passion
less gambler I had ever seen. He lost that 
vast sum without appearing to mind in 
the least, and gave a brilliant supper next 
evening on his yacht to which everyone 
of any consequence was invited. I was, 
however, unfortunately unable to attend, 
for I was called away suddenly to St. 
Petersburg.”

“Pardon me,” said Oessingham, “you 
said 'unfortunately.’ In-my opinion, you 
were very lucky for that accident prob
ably saved your life, that is if you were 
at the time engaged in this—er—business. 
Were you?”

A x
-• rr. >:S| I! $200 IN GOLD$200 IN GOLD

There can be no more 
appropriate Gift to Man 
or Boy, to Sister or Mo
ther than a pair of fine 
shoes on which is stamp
ed the 24 karat “Seal of 
Certainty”"-

The Evening Times
POPULAR VOTING CONTEST

é

V

Thii Coupon Counts I17 f®
ONE VOTEm agoL
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as the mort popular organization.

$200 IN GOLD $200 IN GOLDi
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“Slater Shoe”/

1 COUNTERSTROKE ll
(

r: “I was.”- i ‘’You may take your oath then that he 
had marked you and gave that supper sim
ply on your account. That man is one of 
the cleverest on earth, and at the same 
time the most unscrupulous scoundrel I 
believe tihe world has ever mistaken for 
a gentleman. He it is.”

“He it is? He it is? You mean?”
“Take

We are showing this season 100 new Styles and designs of this famous shoe. 
Each pair have those desirable touches of distinction which mark them as

► < >♦

Author of “Vigorous Daunt, Billionaire.” fît
►3 ?.»»><»>«unitt»»**************»»*»***^►_1? ? I ! 1 ' I! ! ! îiüîïî ; iîîîiirîfîf I

I told you my story. I suppose I’d better 
from the beginning and tell

>< X ► 
► < X > 

X ►

.*different By AMBROSE PRATT

$3.50 Shoes for Boys
$4 to $6 for Men and Women

But Oessingham arose, 
where we may converse in perfect safety 
and I sh^Hl soon relieve your curiosity. 
Ha” he gave a sudden little gasping cry 
and dropped as though he had been elhot, 
pulling the table cloth and its contents 
over ait the same time with a wild clatter 
to the floor. When he arose his face was 
smeared thickly with a black mass of 
treacle, behind which his features 
absolutely unrecognizable. He then splut
tered out hoarsely in fierce Italian to his 
companions' utter amaze: “Oorpo di Bac- 
cho My leg was asleep and gave way un
der my weight. Sapristi! this stuff as 
choking me. Quickly, «ignores, lead me to 
a bedroom. I am blind, I cannot see.”

me

: r

[t]
(Continued.)

Périgord stamped hie foot upon the 
floor and flushed with passion. “Have a 
care, my Lord,” he muttered angrily; 
“you appear to forget your position. Clear 
your mind of all illusions, and immediat
ely. Understand once and for all that you 
are my prisoner and in my power. Re
member the fate of Klein! I tell yon, we 
have worse punidhmente in reserve for 
traitors than for our enemies, especially 
traitors who are stubborn end recalcit
rant When caught.”

Creesmgham gave 'ham frown for frown 
and answered haughtily : “That is it, sir ; 
you take me for a traitor!”

For the space of fifty seconds Périgord 
gazed into his eyèe as though he would 
read the young man’s soul; then he did. a 
strange thing, a thing that showed him
self to be a man qf great and noble mind, 
capable of grand and generous actions. 
Turning to the officer he said in swift 
Italian: “Be kind enough, Lieutenant, at 
once to release Lord Francis Oreseingbam. ’

The Lieutenant evinced no surprise. 
“Certainly, Signor,” he said, and taking 
a key from his pocket stepped forward. 
Next instant CresaingSiam was free.

Mr. Périgord said to him with grave 
but kindly dàgmty. in Russian: My lord, 
I took you for a traitor 'because you dis
appeared from Italy the same moment as 
Madame Viiyella. No doubt you will be 
able to give me good reasons for your 
wandering. If I have misjudged you, I 
hope you will forgive me; for my recent 
expressions, in that they have pricked 
your sensibilities, I unreservedly apolo
gize.”

Creseingham, who was rubbing inis 
which were cramped from their long con
tinued unnatural position, answered frank
ly: “I’m glad you’ve apologized, sir; more 
glad you’ve seen fit to release me before

We can send you by mail If you send for an Illustrated catalogue.
commence

6

“Excuse me, my Lord, I fancy neither 
of us have breakfasted. Had we not bet
ter postpone the story for a while?”

“Well, if you don’t mind I’m sure I 
don’t. To teU you tihe truth, I’m rather 
keen to try what feeding myself feels like 
after being trussed up in that fashion for

“Come then, we’d 'better, go to a botch
“Excuse me,” said Oressmgham, “there s 

a little matter I’d like to settle before we 
leave. This officer has a parcel of jewels 
belonging (at any rate temporarily) to 
me, which I’d like to recover possess!

81 King Street 
St. John, N. B.Slater Shoe Store were

(To be continued.)*

Misa Julia H. Elliott returned Saturday 
from New York and Boston.ATTEND THIS

CHRISTMAS SALE
X onI

■THEof. #
Périgord smiled. “I have them in my 

bag. Very fine eixttitis they arc, too. I 
djd not think you were a gem collector. 
I must congratulate you on your taste, 

Lord. Well, if that is all?”
Quite.”

Périgord took tihe young man’s arm and 
led him from tihe palace. He occupied 
the drive with an account of Colonel El
liott, whom Oessingham was delighted 
to learn had, in spite of tihe decrees of 
medical science, been restored in a mea- 

to health and to full possession of his 
mental faculties. The old gentleman, it 

had however lost the use of his

CHRISTMAS GIFTmy

A Dollar acquires Nothing is so pleasing and so appropriate for 
a lady as a gift piece of jewelry.

Our stock Is accurate In design and correct 
In style. The very latest conceits of the season are 
here displayed and offered at prices that will meet 
with instant approval.

Watches, Chains, Brooches, Lockets, Pins, 
Bracelets, Rings, Sterling Silver Articles,
Cut Glass, Silverware. Endless variety in 
all lines.

We invite inspection. We can exactly suit 
you as well as save you money.

Bring your jewelry list here.

“ Your Credit is Good ”

-N

Double Purchasing' Power 
That Enters Here

sure

appears,
lower limbs, amd finding himself of no use 
to Périgord had returned to London, and 

there anxiously awaiting news of his
F

!
e 1

was
daughter whose deliverance his unhappy 
state compelled him to entrust entirely 
to others. Half am hour later they were 
seated with Oeitjen at breakfast in the 
dining hell of the Hotel d’Europe. Ores
smgham made a very good meal indeed, 
but the others ate little, and although 
they courteously endeavored to converse 
cm ordinary topics of the day it was pa
tent to the Englishman that both were 
expiring with curiosity amd keenly anxi
ous for him to make haste. With par
donable malice he disobliged their expec
tations and ate as slowly as possible, fin
ally Périgord seemed able to stand the 
suspense no longer.

“You said, my Lord, that you heard 
the Three, the Three, decree a certain 
thing?” he muttered.

“I did,” replied Gressàngham, filling his 
mouth with bread.

“You saw as well as heard?”
“Plainly.”
“Then you know them; you would re

cognize them again?”
“Perfectly.”
“You perhaps know where they are 

now?”

UNUSUAL BARGAINS
Glassware, China, Japanese Ware, Silver-Plated Ware 

Leather Goods, Toys, Books, Games, Waggons, Sleds.
Come here for Christmas Gifts. Everything in our store must be 

sold, and many things are marked below cost.

arms
>

AN EASY WAY TO MAKE $10
and a wholesome way. Just saving slips of 
paper and eating the best food you ever 
tasted. ORANGE MEAT is as delicious 
as it is nourishing and fairly melts in 
your month.

All you have to do to get this Ten Doll
ars for nothing, is to send in the largest 
number of coupons taken from the 15c 
packages. You can be the lucky one as 
well as not and in doing so the whole 
family will grow plump and strong. 
There are premiums too.

Coupons must be mailed or delivered 
on or before Dec. 31st '06 and must reach 
the office of Orange Mgat Co., Kingston, 
before January 10th ’07 when the prize 
will be awarded.

AT-

JAS. A. TUFTS & SON, DAVIS BROTHERS,
Jewellers. - - , 54 Prince William Street.<

Germain and Church Streets. »a
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ANNUAL SALE OF CHRISTMAS CONFECTIONERY AND GROCERIES
CHAS. F. FRANCIS ®> CO S

;

! THREE STORESAT
■

bought before the rise. We offer you good»We have bought all goodifat jobber’s prices in enormous quantities. Wholesale prices have advanced, but 

at prices not to be equalled.

In our stores has always been known to comprise leading lines at lowest prices.
varieties to select from. We have added n w lines of Chocolates and Bon Bons to our famous 29 cent

we
\

■i

THE CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT
Several hundredJust think, nine tons from ten of the leading manufacturers !

mixtures.
FRUITSFANCY GOODS FOR CHRISTMAS v

60 Cent Maple Walnut* Bon Bona 29 Cents ♦ BANANAS, MALAGA AndPEAKS, PINEAPPLES, GRAPE FmUIT,
BLACK R. GRAPES, FLORIDA And JAMAICA ORANGES, LEMONS, 
CRANBERRIES. APPLES, RAISINS, Aud NUTS of every description to be 

had At our stores.

i
WE HAVE 1,600 DOZEN COSAQUES for trees In great variety to be 

sold at half price.
• ALSO, TREE DECORATIONS of all kinds, Which we sen below cost to 
clear. '

♦K i.40 CENT MIXTURE we are selling at 20 CENTS.

COME AND SEE OUR great assortment of PAIL GOODS and BARREL 
MIXTURES, as they are too numerous to mention.

year» of experience enables us to buy from clean
PUREST CANDIES. .__ . -,

6-LB. BOXES OF CANDT, well assorted, 76 cents, 85 cents and J1.80. 
THOUSANDS OF FANCT BOXES put up by English, Canadian and 

manufacturers, to be sold »t prices not to be equaled elsewhere.

«♦ MEATSe
factories only the ♦ CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS marked down for this Christmas sale. 

4» CENT COFEB FOR » CENTS Pound, ground while you wait by elec
tric power.

RAISINS, Santa Claus brand, 12 CENTS PACKAGE.
CURRANTS, SPICES, PEELS, CITRON AND EXTRACTS at Holiday

assortment of English and Domestic, also Kennedy biscuit In

e

t MEAT Store at 72 Mill Street Is weft -tore* with Western, Beef, Turkeys, 
Chickens, Geese and Fowl.

♦

\
♦

VEGETABLES
All to be had at this season you will find At. Wl^Atore.
You are cordially Invited to coroe see tie»

CIGARS prices.CIGARS CIGARS e See eur ■♦ all varieties.eCome see our assortment.40,000 at WHOLESALE PRICES. ♦

F. FRANCES © CO,CHAS. 'V- i

72 Mill St*70 Mill St.,
THE WORLD Of SHIPPING

141 Charlotte St.,
N. Y. STOCK MARKETPITIFUL WRECK

been depended upon for tin** monte or 
more, » coming in the money market.

st g
cold. The nation is unprecedentedly pros
perous; speculation is held well in band, 
as yet, throughout the country; “
still sound. The new issues of stock are 
vast, hut «hey are to provide capital for 
splendid systems, ridh .in preaent po»es- 
sions and earnings; the new money to 
absorb them will be provided by the 
year’s harvests, and the money so ab
sorbed will not be buried, 'but spent m 
needed trackage and equipment.jmd mU 
be distributed throughout the land.
Lees of good securities should now be 
made on eadh recession, by «hose able to 

finance «hem.

V.

or TWO LIVES New Tort JSoikN"M2rket>eMd/Chlcag«l 

broker.CANADA PERMANENT MOBTI (New York Herald, Friday).
In a small room on the top floor of a 

house in No. 228 East Eighteenth street 
were found yesterday morning the bodies 
of the Rev. Father C. 8. Qumn, formerly 
of St. Agnes’ church, Atlantic Highlands, 
N. J, and MoUie Bridget Kiley, a house- 

attadhed tb the rectory of «hat

SSSss «Ng çg-gg(N B), for New York, (later in Nantucket 
Roads for a harbor).

City Island, N Y, Dec 18-Bound south, 
scrhrs Arthur H Wight, from Bridgewater 
(N S); Pilgrim, from Halifax; Edith, from , 
do; Ovmbelline, from do. , eer ,

Vineyard Haven, Mane, Dec 15—Passed, | parish, 
stmr 'Silvia, from Halifax for New York. j Altihougjh the deaths 

The following vessels before reported an- j » asphyxiation, inasmuch as gas was
SE? ^’N«o?kUt,rM!5;J^ found torn a .dove t*e

Hu^i G, from New York for Port QrevlUe; j„ beneath a jet whadh was stall lighted, 
Sllla, from New York for Halifax. mystery exists as to whether they were

accidental or the result of a suicide com
pact. There was also a question whe
ther in one of the cases murder had been 
done. To decide this and also to discov
er if poison had been taken by either vie- 

Coroner AeriteWi will hold an au-

VHSSKLS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.

Tons From 
2786 London 

Belfast 
London 
Manchester 
Glasgow

Lake Michigan toll) Antwerp
Slcllllaa 3304 Liverpool
Empress Ireland 6u2i Liverpool
Lake Manitoba 1273 Liverpool
Par,elan 3385 Liverpool
Man. Trader 2134 Manchester
Montreal 6662 • An w«rp
Bmpress Britain .8024 Liverpool

The above list'is subject to change by tbs 
agents of vessels

> j
Saturday’s Today's 

Closing Opening
Date

1 Dee. 6 
Dec 8 

Dec. 8 
Dec. I 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 12 
Dec. IS 
Dec* H 
Dec. IS 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 28

We combine a Steamers 
Sardinian 
lnishowen Hd 1888

prudent Inveetore look first to SECURITY.
that la ABSOLUTE with a 4 p. o. rate to o

Noonl,
114114%Amafeg Copper

Anaconda ....

tS^nFoundr7 :: ::|3
Am locomotive .. .. 73
Brook Rpd Trot......................81%

:: - ..«•

SffSiw* v.-:::: «*
Consolidated Gw - •• ••
Brie .. .. • • •• •• — ••
HWe, BWst ptd................
Nlplsslng ••
Kansas and Texas 
Louts and Nashville 
Mexican Central ..
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor and Western ..
N Yt Central..................
North West .. ■■ ■■
Peo C and Qsfl Oo ••

Republic Steel ..
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island.............
St. Paul .......................
Southern By. * - 
Southern P«™c „
Northern Pacific ..
Natleoal Load ..
Twin Otcy .................
Union Pacific ..
U S Rubber .. ,...............
u I sSi/’pM." :

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

I 291%security
depositors. . . .

$26.200,000.00 Carefully Invested
Paid up Capital 

Reserve Fund
in the Securities of this Corporation-

St. John City 1609 
Man. Importer 2638 
Lagon la 8046

.134% 134
160%162Assets 43%
104103%6,000,000.00 

2,200,000.00
Trustees are empowered by Order-ln-CouncU to invest

MARITIME PROVINCES BRANCH :
and Market Square, St. John, N. r-

EDMUND B. LeROY, Manager

73%
82apparentlywere n117%118

197%188%
23%28%
6766%Prince William Street 140%139%

I44%
75%
14%

••

..181%

SPOKEN. 41%«%
J. S. BAOHE A CO. 146%147%

Bark Binoche Curry (Br), frcm St Johns,
Nfld for Peramtouco, Nov. 24, let 0.42 S, ton 
39 30 W (by steamer Bderntan.) •

Bark Part Stanley, (Br), Baasra, New 
6.28 York far Melbourne, Ac., Nov. 13, let 3 S,
8. it 10 Barit barbet Emery, Davis, Portland for t°ffLeI8 found near «he bodies add to 

9.09 paysandu, Nov. 29, lat ■■ N, Ion 28 W- ^ puzdiDg features of «he case. One
TO H.V.O.T.O» TSStZSX- ^

New York, Dec. 13—Dark Ang4o-N o-rman 0f endearment, referred to him a* her

srst ir 7sss rssssni ******* "*»beseodh<sd tomtoretuni
« :Ll.tW° 1113819 ^ttherwas addressed fo Father Quinn

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 13—Cwptain Jeffries, gilev, a sister of the woman
of schr Mary Adelaide Raodiail, from New . ^ an<j mid dhe was writ-
York reroorta December 10, passed a wreck, found dead, ana wao 

Monday Dec 17. with ’one mast showing, in lat 33 04, Ion 78 16/ to tile priest ‘ just to

j: éSSSasa - j-r^ SÆTÆ t
%r-bom LiTCT- NOTIOB TO MAMNBRS- or

^pansy, 76, hke. from Barton. Marier. FuW.^mit of P^tlon^H will be re- Father Quinn’to Bis-

' RBPoam-^i^s, mu.

Hong Kong, De*. 16-Shlp S P. Hltohoock ^ „f the oharges «hat had been insti
tues been surveyed and is likely to be con- him.
demnied. " Oomphcating the matter still further

Digby, N. S„ Dec. 16-Steemier amlsn rame the discovery in the room of a 
Schr Helen (Am) 122. Trynor, tar Boston, (Br), wrecked lori July, at Btart Point, ” such as is commonly used

with 166,000 ft lumber, was In for harbor Shelburne county, was broken up by tne ism. .. the head of which was denlted
from Two Rivero, N. S. . heavy eea. _ ----------- t’ ^e. A quantity of silver-

Ss&Srurarssrs -j sr, ait.i». s-ælt* as ?«p^l .“ i^oSrilra and las*» ol % In amr ’-,era A " I off Naueet. ______ _ spoons, all of which were of different de-
,Un^^n%^cAtC°%1^5ft5-^« aaUed- , ! Naseau, N.. P., ^S^Scbr Adam W. signs, bore the name of O’FarodL Fabhri

weemlyM°1<*lenlte- S S Marina, 3322, Taylor, for Glasgow via Spies, from M^le„break- ! °’FarTell> w'h<> d‘ei reoen,tJy>
was Liverpool. X ed strained on Gingerbread Ground, Is breaa of g,. Agnes.

SSLaurentiin, 2838, for Llvarpaot via (ng up and wUl be a total lose. Crow ar ^ had been employed as hooee-
HaBlta- rtved • * keeper for Father O’FarreOl for about a

year, having been hired at Ellis Island on 
her arrival in this country. She was often,
seen with Father Quinn while «he latter ------ -- Ottoman,
was at St. Agnes’, and thrir relations were Bd^d%.

the cause of much tsik. Miss Kiley, how- grity-one ysjrt. ~wdenoe. 137 S*.
ever, remained in the rectory untilbst
Friday, when, on «he receipt of a tdegram Jaru«,»>-««* invited to attend,
fiom Fatiier Quinn, dhe came immediately S.M o - dty_ on the iett lnrt.,

»^Ss«S|33s5©^îp>TBSmissed because he was no longer needed . I 0hurch. Requiem high
Father Quinn was a doctor of medicine ; „ Inrited to attarri. ^ ^ ^ Mary 

before becoming a priest, and lit was BOWES—^ late uidlieel A. Bowes, leav- 
thought advisable «o send bum to Atinn- sons and two daughters to mourn
tic Highlands so that he could give medical th^lr sad to™- )ete ^dem», 28 Castle
treatment to Father 0 Farrell, «herector, ^Funeral from hirn^ lg ^ 23p o'clock, 
who was then ill. When Father OTarreli an4 acquaintances are respectful!*

became so low that no hope was held out (llVlte4 to attend. ______________ -
for his recovery Father Quinn took charge -------------------------- rnji-n-ricrurrUTT
of the pariah. On November I, after a CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 
demand had been made that Quinn be re- - ,ltl {or claealflcation.)
moved, Bishop McFanil notified ham that 
his period of service had expired.

Father Carroll was sent to succeed him 
as acting rector, and also to attend to 
Father O’Farrell, who died about 2 weeks 
ago. Father Quinn then disappeared. No
thing is known of him in Trenton save that 
he came from the Diocese of New York.

28MINIATURE ALMANAC

BUY VIC TICKETS THIS WEEK ^»SeU H™«U
This m the week to buy Vktona Rmk |7 Mon ;; .. ;; ;; ■■%<* «•» J»

tickets for Christmas presents. The 19 Wtd............................. 8.05 4.Î? 2 02
aiwavs open at the nnk, or a tele- 20 There.. .. :.............. 8.06 4.37 2.57

fice is always opcu ^ fll hurty a 21 Fri................................8.16 4.38 3.54 10.07
phone message to 888 or 22 Sat................................ 8.OT 4.38 4.62 11.07
Wenger to the enquirer with the ticket M ^ _ ....................,8.07 4.36 6.61 12.00
aM rink adv^^ment The time used Is Atlantic Standard, for
quoted m the regular rina ao the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours
in this issue. Already there has slower than Greenwich mean time. It is
m j_^k demand, as the Vic. has started counted from midnight to midnight.
upon another season with 
bridkt prospects for the mort eojoyaMe 

its band, its ice and ita — 
dations being better than ever before.

EIGHT PICTURES TONIGHT
Moving pictures of £ 

fifflih-t -will be dhown at the Opera, Mouee

pictures and scenes «f mterort, foge  ̂
with illustrated songs, all new to Bt. Jotm

fight fikns show the exact occur
rence r the ring «de the day 

oowtest between Game end Nelson.

38V*

j Financial Commercial {
J. S. BACHE & CO’S WEEKLY LEHER

the general depressed admoephere referred 
to above, the Great Northern and Nor
thern Pacific evidences of 
prospective benefits to stockh^dris were 
received with heaviness, and «he two 
stocks easily and rapidiy dedmed, aeceler 
aited by announcement of opposition by 
the State of Minnesota. The prospect 
of a worse bank statement than ever, also 
is having its effect, and as noted each 
week before, the ebb and flow of prices 
continues to be controlled by 
situation. At the beginning of the week, 
expectation helped the market 
day’s announcement of «he treasury still 
further brightened things — on the folforw- 
mg day, the new money not being m phy
sical poæeeeinn, the pain .began and later 
became acute, when it was realized that 

ladled out from Washington 
Teach the sufferer in any voJ-

9494%
91%91%
m132

204%
97%:!ll

:?a
146%147%

39%
137%

39%
138%

30%30%
198%197166% a33%

"94% 94%
2flS

73
211%213%

73%
105%
181%

62
43%

101%

105107
185%186%\ 62

Arrived.NEW YORK, Dec. 14. — It is not «he 
stock market alone which is being affect
ed by the stringency in money. As nas 
been so many times stated, Wall street 
is «he barometer of «he country s busi
ness. The high rates and the attendant 

prevailing there were amply 
a prognostication, and now ore an indi- 
cation, of what the whole business struc
ture in «he United States is today suffer
ing. Every interest is affected. The cre
ditor is beginning to find collections diffi- 
mdt Through this, if -continued, general 
trade is apt to be widely affected and re
tarded. A tong continuation means shut
ting up the gates of prosperity. There 
are coming to knowledge many instances 
of suffering in individual enterprises. A 
manufacturer in one of the largest inter
ior cities had undertaken an increase of 
fads facilities. He had $700,000 in good 
bonds not listed, but perfectly sound and 
of which the balance of the issue was held 
bv «he most conservative invertors. He 
had hanked upon using these bonds for his 

Last week, unable 
them at his

48%48%
104%105

41December com .. •• •«
December -wheat .. ••
December oats...............
M<aty com................... ......
May corn .. .. •• ••
May oats - .. •• ••
January pork .. .. ••

montrdal quotations.

"ÎJ%
:: «w ««% 

::«%

74%
34
43%

discomfort 78%
36%

16.97

Coastwise:

Stmr Mlkale, Lewis, Apple River.
Schr James Barber, 80, Tufts, 6t Martins.

Cleared.
OPR •• •• ”
Montreal Power .. ••

NEW YORK COTTON.

next
197%

93% 934p

WALL STREET 9.94 9.2*.. .«■»December cotton .» 
January OotGon •• 

MBirdh oottan •• «
May cotton .. ••
April Cotton .. •• ••

9.30a 30

“ *" ifthe pap 
would net 
ume for some days.

It Wall street alone were suffering «tus 
might not tie worth regarding, but the 
whole body of busmeaa is really the vic
tim. , . ,

The foreign exchange market, owing to 
the same cause of stringent money, was 
weak, rates declining considerably on of
fering of commercial and loan bills. 
These, however, were readily taken up, 
in view of the cheaper foreign discount 
rates, and because of the prevailing opin
ion that rates would soon strengthen 
again.

Î5
The West Mia steamer diode tof* 

Bermuda last Saburàay at 4 ip. an. for mm 
port direct. __ _N.Y. COTTON MARKETultimate payments, 

even to obtain a loan upon 
banks because of the stringency of money, 
he was offering the bonds at a discount 
from «heir face value of 20 per cent., re- 
resenting a complete toes of that am-

VESSELS IN PORTDOMINION PORTS.

Heperwell Cape, N. B., Dec. 14—Sid, eehr 
Stiver Leaf, tor Boston.

Halifax, Dec 16—Ard 16th. etmro Empress
THE BOOM IN ONTARIO Liverpool”’ tonlan,1 torn “iAvStortf* VM>, rg Reford qo

TORONm out., Dec. Ifi.-fRperial) • - (B-rtjeyarrea; gftjg. fgL ~Co.

Notice ofjie && JSSSfiTSfi} W
en companies, moluding uwen y ^ Turts Island and Sant.ego. Sohoonars.
t ’̂f^rG^rfe18 provincial BRlfS^m M S S&.

secretary’s fees were nearly *16,000. mi0 HeM, ^ 1^tealner Tunisian, tor McA^rt-'

Liverpool, 680 mllee west, at 8 p. m. - ,, . Holder, 90, F Tufte A Co.
Southampton, Dec 16—Ard, stmr St Paul, Horace G Morse, 388. R C Elkin 

from New York. Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin
Glasgow, Dec 16-Sld, etmr Slriltan, for Avon, 326, Joe A Likely. .

Halifax (and passed InidhtrahuB 16th). panjon G Thomson, 192, A Cushing Co
Bristol, Dec 16—Bid, etmr Montcalm, for St pboenix 399. Master

John. „ t Rebecca W Huddall, SO, D J Purdy.
Queenstown, Dec 16, 11.25 a m—Sid, etmr Rewe> 128j D j pUrdy.

Dmbr.a. for New Tort.   Three Sietere, 276. John B Moore.
Liverpool, Dec 16—Ard, bark Vlkar, from VeDturer 318, J McAlary.

Newcastle (N B) via Charlottetown 
j Glasgow, Dec 14—Aid, etmr Alcldee, from
i St John. „ /. . -

Manobeeter, Dec 14—Ard, etmre ' Andonl, 
from Pugwash via Sydney (C B): Manches
ter Trader, from Montreal and Quebec.

Sid—Sumr Manchester Importer, for St 
John.

NEW YORK, Dee. 17—Cotton futures epen- 

9.80; August, 9.68; Oct. 9.46 bW.

DEATHS
Queen*
Smith,

(Not cleared.)
With their tonnage and consignee. 

Steamers.
amt.

the market.

The incidents of the week 
announcement of additional stocks for the 
two HiH roads, and «he mysterious rise in 
6t. Paul, in the face of important de
clines elsewhere throughout the list. In

were: the
RELIEF AND SOUND CONDITIONS. ,'i

1
Fortunately, natural relief) distingutih- 

ed from the paternal favoie which have

l DEC. 17, 1906 i 1

Breaking All Christmas Records i
v 1

MARINE NOTES
Battle Line steamer Tretola cleared at Phil- 

| ariel'pMa December 14, for Sydney.

Baittte line steamer Pydna, Gap tain Fitz
gerald, sailed from Teneriffe December 16, 
tor Buenos Ayres from Manchester.

It'd pleasant to tell of sales far beyond all previous years, for they Indicate general 
prosperity, as well as the progress of this store. But to you such growth means more still; 
It tells unmistakably of the increasing attractiveness of the goods, and still greater confidence 
in the store. This Is especially Important at Christmas, when such quantities of unworthy

goods are often sold to hurried buyers.

Beginning Today This Store Will Keep Open 
Evenings Until Ten O’clock

VHTANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR P’EN-
W eral housework. Apply 2B Geraam (Ft-

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

Tanerifie, Dec. 15—etmr Pydna, for Buenos 
^Philadelphia, Dec. 14—Stmr Tretota, for Syd-

Battle line steamer Ounaxa, Captain Btar- 
arrlved at Barry December 14, fromnett,

Bedfast, for Mediterranean.

n<NeW York, Dec. 14—Schr Golden Rule, Nick- ! The aehoraer «O. R. vl;
ereon for Yarmouth ; Jesele Lena, Sharkey, days out from ^ Rio Janeiro, arrived at H It
2i£^Xi*i' BWl °‘ A6e'*el1' ,0r At the rea£®neTw®Hilm Vallis, Jer-

Saunderetown, R I, Dec 16—Ard, edhr Helen to do ao. _______ usaLem, Queens county, on Monday even-
Monte^ue, from St John for New'York. !   tt.. ,^nnnr rw^ 14—^c8ir Nlcanor in «y bust his dauirhtcr, Ivalaye Louise, was
hîWSK&e0!■ piïtJSffïïi to M. J. ^ney rar-

York, Dec 16-Old, erihro Genevieve, oughly repaired. that dl t <>f the North End. Rev. C. B.
»... * ass ywyras.’îfer - K.»- ^ » «g-

JSr*M j-sjL- A» 2 “• " ’
enoe, tor do; H R Emerson, tor do; Clayolo, Chaleur route te trozOT In “ “* **“ “ 
far New Haven; Laura C Hall, for do; M D Dalbousle and will now have to 
r tOT Vm^Td Haven; L T Whitmore, for «here until the lee goes out ^ Jhe eprin^
Stondngton (Me); Georgia for do; Hunter, It was intended ‘îJ^L^tn^then lav the

"«uasiTs ,T»svssr& «.. k-"-»HS£s3"H.v”-SS «. ». SSrSWKÏÜ ...
Glen ville from New York for HaiUflax. the winter.

Passed—Bark Ladysmith, from New York 
far Bridgewater.

Notice to Mariners.
Everybody hasn’t the time to shop during the day. There are hundreds in this 

clty__most useful members of the population—who are engaged at work the day through. 
Their only leisure—either for shopping or holiday sight seeing is in the evenings.

It is to enable this large portion of the community to do their holiday shopping at a 
most convenient to themselves that we remain open in the evenings before Christmas.

tt has been reprted that toebrtl tour 
I off the NORTH WEbi
LEDGE Bay of Fuudy, la out ot porttion. 
D rill be ropOared es soon as practicable.
It rill F j HARDING Agent.
Dept. Marine and FISheriee, St. John. N. B.

-> i

will reside in Adelaide street.

A COUGH SYRUPTHEY HAVE GONEtime
(See also page 7.)

D, L. MaoKay ' and Mrs. Mason, wtoo 
been detained here by the U. 8.

beginning today.

A Few Gift Suggestions that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 
manner must be soothing,—wanning,- 
loosen the cough, and contain neither 
opium nor morphine.

have
immigration officiate, have given ouit a 

the Canadian cabinet
»

HirMamd Lights, Maes, Dec. 16—An attempt
- 1C_PnaoAx po_. vroii-n, wns maide today by the revenue cutter Gres- letter addneased to — -
rtSrtl^r’ Almeda Willey, from Boston for foam and the tug Pet» B. jJJJ* and pubUte in wihidh it is stated tihat they

■ ^STand'Te M procured tickets by te C. P. K. to
House Gowns 

Mufflers
CanesGloves

Tourist Supplies 
Suits and Overcoats

Smoking Jackets
Bith Robes

5îthi„h^ the Briton aoaooner ... m. ,^noltreïl tickets by te U. tr. it. to
■ afiSl lïdSt».'Sw?' 6tmr ^ cJhran Matron! and scarcely were they seated
■ ; SNm Y^rt, SDro^l6-Aid, sobr W S Field- was blown aahoreon Nov. 41 and.her <rew ^ ^ before they were informed by

lng, Oanalete, from Colombia. of seven have driven her still a U S immigration officaal that they
Vanoeboro over te

fta May, Gale, tram St John tor Boa on; On- Ivmtx* of tides^day L\ P. R. . , , x, immediately reheyee the throat irate
gri4Æ W;sKS tZm t for eteSnrt Tte «on, «he tightness aero, the chert, and
d? Lena Maud Milton, from Maitland (N believed that the vessel wall go to pieces Mason, ako etaitee thait the U. S. official nerfent cm It’c miar-
S’fwNew York; Donna T Briggs, bound on the beach xVhere she lies.__________ wantonly stepped in and with perempt- make» a quick and perfect cur*. U e gw-
west; Oriole, from St John for Boston. j ”” _ ^ ' . , . x „ nation intercepted and delayed an anteed safe for the emaUest child. Try

i otÆ nT. JJ- togltihman snd aim a Canadian^ citizen it. 25=. at all druggists. Dr. Scott Whito
^UhSTh ?rtiZlnfromV B=2trmire!r0Ha^r04 Jmedtet the only solution lay in the from passif fromone pert Liniment Go., Ltd., St. John, N. B, tod

outre, from Sydney, 1er PhtladelpSm lD« ^

Dr. White’s Honey BalmI SuspendersVests 
Handkerchiefs etc.

Umbrellas
ICravats

GREATER OAK HALL
; SCOVtt, BROS. LIMITED
V ST. JOHN, N. B.

King Street. Corner 
Germain

?

m, 693 Main ■

■■ibéOê

~\

: t : 
•

• f
t
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XMAS SHOPPERSTHE EVENINQ TIMES. Qt. John, Dec. 17, 1906.Stores open till 10 o'dotik.

SATURDAY WAS ANOTHER

Big Overcoat Day.
THIS OVERCOAT «AT.TC is drawing 1 arge crowds each day, one tells the other 

other and that's the best advertising. You can save from $2.50 to $5.00 on our regu
lar low cash prices here now. Prices are out to dear.

Regular $6.00 to $20.00 Overcoats now selling at 
$4.95. 6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.40 and $15.00.

SEE OUR CHRISTMAS House Coate, Bath Robes, Cloves, Suits, Vests, Sweat- 
ere, Ties, Umbrellas, Mufflers, Suit Oases, Trunks, Hats, Etc, A box for each gift 
purchase. ^

THE OAK
Dive tby life, 

Young and old, 
Dike >on oak, 
Bright in spring, 

Living gold;

Summer rich 
Then; and then 

Autumn-changed, 
Soberer-hued 

Gold again.

All bis leaves 
Fallen at length, 

Dock, he stands, 
TrilnE and bough, 

Naked strength.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 17, 1806.I

IThe St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every even- 
ins (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time • Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Co mpaniee Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR. President,

I

There are only a few more days left to do your shopping.

Fancy Rockers, Morris Chairs, Music Cabinets, Parlor Cabinets, 
Shaving Sets, Willow Rockers, Ladies’ Secretaries, Bookcases 

Combination Bookcases and Secretaries, Buffets, Sideboards, 
Dining Chairs, Children’s High and Low Chairs, '

Children’s Rockers, Top Sets, Etc.

A. M. BBLDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 19 2; Advertising Dept, 766; Circulation Dept. 
The Times has the largest afternoon clr eolation In the Maritime Provinces\

Andrew Carnegie says that an income tax 
I is “the most pernicious net a nation can 

perform,” and declares himself in favor of 
a heavy tax on inheritances, on the ground 
that large fortunes are only accumulated 
with the aid of the community, which 
should share in the benefit, 
with Gladstone’s statement that an income 
tax makes a “nation of Kars.”

Circulation of The Times —Tennyson.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
QUALIFIED.

Herbert—“Do you tihink I would make 
a good author?”

Uilady»—“Orteindy I do. I think you 
were simply bum to be a writer. You’ve 
got a splendid ear for carrying a pen be
hind.”—Ally Sloper.

Week Ending Dec. 15th. 190$.

MONDAY . .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Rally Average .
Average Daily Sworn Circa 

latioa First Six Months, 
(tÇ0é« c . • » •

10,677
10,602
10,229
10,899

He agrees
Clothing and Furnishings, 

Opera House BlocK.J. N. HARVEY,
• •

* #
ENVIOUS.

A tiny yellow canary has «been sold at 
Yarmouth for £25. The Yarmouth bloat
ers are now humming the odd, sweet 
song, “Oh, would I were a bird’.”—Lon
don Opinion.

AMLAND BROS., Ltde Furniture and 
•f Carpel DealersFor BrotherThe Mexican government has determin

ed «to nationalize the railways <*f that 
country.

11,890 ■

15,181 The news will be heard with 
regret by American financière. Mexico, 
of late, has been manifesting a general 
disposition to manage its own affairs and 
control the development of its 
sources. Canada should look in that dir
ection for an increase in trade.

19 Waterloo Street.. 69,478 

. 11.579
-.

A glance through our list of things appropriate far Brother may speedily 
your uncertainty.

HOCKEY BOOTS.................. .. .... -
SNOWSEOES..................................
OIL TAN MOCCASINS..........................
MOOSE MOCCASINS .. .. ,.................
ANKLE SUPPORTS................................
SLIPPERS, KID........................................
SLIPPERS, PELT .. .. - ................. ...
RUBBERS .....................................................
OVERSHOES.............................................. ...
INSTEP SUPPORTS...................................
SHOE POLISHING SET, wall bracket 
SHOE POLISH 
SHOE BRUSH 
SHOE TREES

(RUBBER BOOTS, WALK-OVER BOOTS, FELT CURLING BOOTS.

settle

No place like our store tb 
select

AF Useful
Christmas
Present

for any number of the 
family.

Helpful 
Suggestions

Skating Boots 
Moccasslns 
Snowshoes 
Overshoes 
Rubber Boots 
Waterproof Boots 
Felt Shoes 
House Slippers 
Fancy Slippers 
“Jaeger” Slippers 
Patent Leather Boots 
Leggins 
Gaiters

A DOUBTING THOMAS. 
Millionaire—"Remember, my boy, that 

honesty is always the best policy.”
Tommy—“Maybe it is, unde, but still 

you've done pretty well, haven’t you?” 
-Ally Sloper.

.. .. ... ..$2.00, $2.25
............................... 3.00, 3.50
............................. 1.50, 1.90
.................$1.25, 1.50, 1.75 OATS!6,791 --------------- v-^5»-.------------ ---

The city council must grapple at 
with the situation that hag developed on 
the west side of the harbor. There must 
be no more dumping in of material to be 
dredged out again. If a crib is needed 
to stay the sliding in of Union street, the 
engineers ought to be aware of the fact, 
and the work should be rushed.

— « 1—..M

The New York Commercial says:—“The 
president became so agitated over the 
Storer matter-we have it on the authority 
of the Washington Post—that he felt com
pelled to take Mr. Garfield out on the 
oourts and beat him in three games of 
lawn-tennis.”

25c.
- .. ..$1.15 up to $3.00

............... 75c. up to $1.50
................85c. to $1.00
................. $1.40 to $3130

......................... $2.00, $3.50

once
A CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR. 

Waitress—“You needn’t make such 
fuss about « fly in your tea.”

Customer—“But there are two. I ob
ject to mixed bathing in my cup.”—Tit- 
Bits.

Two Cars of Ontario 
Whfte Oats Landing 

Today.

N. S. SPRINGER,

THE GERMAN ELECTIONS
The German elections, caused by the 

dissolution of the reidhstag because the 

bouse would not support the government’s 

policy in Southwest Africa, will be watch

ed with great interest in other countries. 

The government held that at least 8,000 

troops should be maintained for some time 

longer in German Southwest Africa, to end 

the insurrection and prevent a recurrence. 
They asked for $7,350,000 to meet the ex
penses of the war and maintain the troop s. 
The Clericals, Socialists, Poles, and ex
treme Radicals opposed the government, 
and contended that the force, which it now 
12,000, could be reduced to 2,500 men.

' Chancellor Von Buelow declared that 
such a reduction of the force would lead 
to the loss of part of the colony, and im
peril- German rule in Africa. It would be, 
be asserted, a “national crime,” and the 
government could not accept such a pro
position. The vote was 178 to 168, or a 
majority of ten against the government. 
The emperor thereupon dissolved the house 
and the appeal âs now made to the people. 
It will be a keen and vigorous election 
campaign, and will directly influence Ger
many’s colonial policy.

---------------- » «

$1.00
10c.. 25c.

25c.
50c., 75c. 
,25c. up.

126-129 MILL STREET. 
Wholesale Groceries end Grain.
•’"ole-hone 105*

CONTRADICTORY.
In Hornsey churchyard is the following: 

“To the memory of Emma and Maria 
Littleboy, the twin children of George and 
Emma Littleboy.”

Two Libtieboys lie here, yet strange to 
say, these Ltirtleboyfc are girls. — Novel 
Magazine.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.94 KING- 
STREET

-4

— The great Uterine Tonic, ana 
eFEr j>only gafe effectual Monthly 
PM. Regulator on which women can 
w^Sr depend. Sold in three degrees 
uîaf of strength—No. 1, $1, No. 2, 

A 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
•f for special cases, $5 per box. 

,-3 Sold bv all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

,# 'x. Free pamphlet. Address: THE
linr ---- *r.Tn*«- •** r. (JormerhiWindmjr*

ON SECOND THOUGHTS.
Jones, after fishing far five hours, at 

length has a bite.
Affable Little Stranger (inspecting 

catch)—Oh, I say, how splendid—or » it 
bait ?—Glasgow Herald.SILVER THAT WEARS”li----------------e-e^e-e---------------

Plans for a greater warship than the 
Dreadnaught have been submitted to the 
United States 
to be heard from, 
trouble at home about his colonial policy, 
is probably not planning battleships at 
present.

THF HYGIENIC BAKERY.
HOW ABOUT A.MERCI A?

The difference between the French and 
English democracies at present is that 
the fanner is striving to stop capital 
punishment, whilst the latter seems more 
inclined to ' punish1 capital.—Manchester 
Chronicle.

congress. Japan has yet 
The Kaiser, having

Whsa iUU Piausu .wee ........, buj
the best; mother's 

Will keep motet six days. Sold by ah «toThe safe silverplate to buy is the genuine 
“1847 Rogers Bros” brand It has been tried 
by the test of time

i

. ENIC BAKERY, 134 to 138 Mill 8t
Vbone Lift Branch 2X1 Brussels street

PUMPS.* # *

Sl.^o.The Times on Saturday again distanced 
its afternoon contemporaries in tihe 
ount of advertisements printed. The 
dhristmas buyer* finds tihe columns of 
this paper a great aid in deciding what 
and where to purchase holiday goods and

Tea Spoons per half doz 
Table Spoons or Forks per half doz. 2.88

Sugar Shells, Sugar Tongs, Gravey Ladles, 
Pickle Forks, Berry Spoons, çtc, at equally low

A PRACTICAL VIEW.
Employer (angrily) — ^Vhat are you 

throwing three handbill» on the pave
ment for?

Bill Distributor — Well, guv’nor, that’s 
wlhait the people does as I gives ’em to. 
So it’s only saving time.—-Answers,

A WIGGED JEST.
A motor car proceeding down Regent 

street the other day suddenly dashed into 
the window of a wig-maker’s. It is re
ported that several of tihe wigs had hair- 
breath escapee.—Pick-Me-Up.

DESPERATION.
Higgins—“Hello, old • dhap, had any 

ekefcdbes accepted yet?”
Ebony Stain (comic artist) — “No, but 

I’v been putting up -banns of marriage. 
I’m determined to have something publish
ed.”—Pearson’s Weekly.

Open Every EveningStan»eat Duplex Pump», outside Packet 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps ana 
Receivers, independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumpe, Steam aid Oil Separators

• 1am-

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN;
E. S. STEPHENSQN S CO.,

IO King Street17-19 Nelson streeL 81 John, N. &gifts.
OVER CAPITALIZATION

iMr. J. J. Hill, after the iBvidh praise 
given him so lately by tihe press, finds 

himself up against no 1res a personage 
than the attorney-general of Minnesota. 
Mr. HlU wants to increase tihe shock of 
tihe Great Northern Railway by $60,000,- 
000. The attorney-general has ruled tibet 
under tihe Minnesota law the proposed in

is invalid and that so soon as the 
is begun tihe state of Minnesota will

— M9«l--.....-

The Empress of Britain was detained 
twelve hours by tihe call at Halifax for | 
mails she might just as well have taken 1 
from St. John. How long is this sort 
of thing to be continued?

Moving to Larger 
Premises,Quality !prices. n

r EMERSON a FISHER, Limited, W e wish to call your 
attention to the quality of 
gfrods we dispensa 
you have not given us a 
rial do so and be con
vinced.

Prices no higher than 
you frequently pay for a 
poorer quality.

Remember, if you do 
not buy from us we both 
lose money.

Frank P. Vaughan,
25 Germain Street. Flcctxlcul Bi^lneer and CmUmMQ---------------es®».

A heading in tihe Montreal Herald of 
Friday read: “Heavily In Debt Killed 
Finance.” Doubtless fiancee was the word 
meant.

If

94 Germain Street.WINTER DELICACIES.crease
tWhen one is heavily in debt is 

the time to nurse one’s “finance.”
issue 
take action. V St. John, N. B. Telephone 319SPINACH, CUCUMBERS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISH, 

CRESS, received every day from our Gree nhousee. TURKEYS AND OHICKENb.
This proposed issue would, the attorn

ey-general says, increase tihe oapètalâza- 
toan ot the Great .Northern to over $70,000 
per To-ilV» for both main line and branches, 
and much of iit did not cos* over $20,000 
ter mile. He holds that instead of divi
dends on excessive capitalisation there 
should be a reduction of tihe tax on pa
trons of tihe road.

When the news was received on Wall 
street last week there was a sharp break 
in both Great Northern and Northern 
Pacific stock, for the last named had an
nounced an issue of $100,u00,000 of new 
stock and tihe Minnesota announcement 
was not at all Vearauning to speculators 
or investors. The public, perhaps, wÿ ac
cept tihe situation with greater cheerful
ness.

STRINGENT MONEY 
DOMINANT FACTORThe question to what extent a United 

States immigration officer may interfere 
with people on Canadian soil should be 
seriously considered by the government, 
if merely on grounds of self-respect.

HUGH H. McLEAN, AgentJ. E. QUINN. City Market, Telephone 636.
(N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Friday).

There were no new developments to in
fluence the stock market, hut the really 
dominant factor, stringent money, is at 
last making itself felt. Conservative hank
ing circles have'- long maintained > that 
treasury aid could only postpone the in
evitable liquidation, which drastic though 
it may be, always proves an efficacious 
remedy. That at least one section of 
the so-called larger interests have been 
selling out is shown by tihe weakness in 
tihe HiU group. Recent heavy calling of 
loans by am afflicted banking house also 
suggesting a more conservative position.
It was tihe steady decline of 11 points for 
Northern Pacific and 15 points for Great 
Northern, which gave Wall street tihe 
dhivera, and induced selling in other quar
terns, particularly the Bamiman’e and 
Reading losses for the week of 22 points 
in Great Northern, 17 points for Northern 
Pacific, and 9 points for the are lands’ 
beneficiary certificates, coincident with li
beral melon cutting are well designed to 
cause theorizing as to the impelling mo
tive. Whether pique at government in
vestigations, or a desire to repurchase at 
a bargain counter level, the result cannot 
be favorable on sentiment. The strength 
in St. Paul was tihe more mystifying, be
cause of contrasting weakness of tihe gen
eral list, if rights are not a bull argu
ment on tihe HH1 stocks, why in this 
case?

The stringency is still with us despite 
i relief measures, call money touching 16 
j per cent, yesterday, time loans being hard 
; to obtain, with sixty days quoted 8 to 8 
! 1-2 per cent. With a deficit of $6,700,000 
1 last Saturday, and a loss for tihe banks

A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs ?ince .ra>t reas8U.T:
0 1 ing even tibougfh $12,000,000 interest will 

soon be anticipated. Loams muet be re
duced—amd at tihat radically—to rectify 
tihe situation, wthidh possibility is not a 
pleasant one for the stock market. The 
Bank of England, it is true, reported a 
mutih stronger position, its proportion of 
reserve to liabilities being now 47.02 per 
cent., almost 7 per cent, better than a 
year ago, but since this institution must 

i face heavy withdrawals for the interior 
from now on, we need look for little relief
in this direction. Rev. A. M. Boeworth, field secretary

Our -banking interests, however, if mot of the Grand Ligne Mission, Quebec, oc- 
getting gold are at least shifting loans ! oupied tihe pulpit of Main street Baptist 
abroad, as tihe stock bills in the market ' church yesterday morning and made a 
indicate. An interesting feature of tihe j strong plea for tihe evangelization ci 
foreign exchange market yesterday was j tYenoh-Uanadiians. He treated of the refli- 
offerings of long marks, wthidh at present i gjous agitation in Prance, which he 
quotations means a heavy carrying cost ' claimed was a fight between the Pope and 
to the drawers. Sterling declined al- j French government, caused by the 
most one-half cent and were there not that the school children were taught
opposition from tihe Bank of England im- to obe the pcipe and church rather than 
ports of the yellow metal might be possi- tihe government.

The speaker reviewed the troubles in 
France, from the beginning, and predict
ed that there would be like trouble in 
Canada. He said tihe whole dominion was 
cambraBed -by tihe French balance of pow
er. No government could live a mon h 

; without the aid of the French. The French 
passed the autonomy Jaws of the west, 
he sard, defeated prohibition and reetric-t- 

i ed the working of the Lord’s day act. 
The only remedy was to evangelize the 

French. This was being done at Grand 
Ligne Massion. Seven thousand had been 
baptized within the last few fears. Sev
enty-five missionaries were being support
ed by the mission.

FIRE, LIFE AND CASUALTY

Insurance and Real Estate.
«à

NORMAN L. McGLOAN,
There seems a possibility tihat tihe most 

serious phase of tihe anti-olerica] agitation 
may develop, not in France, but in Rome 
itself.

Sub-Agent, 42 Princess St. Tel. Ml.A Great Assortment
;.. of . SING LEE,W. J. McMillin,The Itatiaa government realizes 

the danger, and its troops guard the Vati- 532 Main Street, North End.Druggist, 625 Main St. 
Phone 980.CALENDARS

• • • AT « • •

The Floods Co., Ltd.

can. •Phone, 641-11
Careful hand work, perfect satisfaction. 

Fine Shirt and Collar work. Will collect 
^and deliver promptly. Try me.The necessity for flooding the Hub col

liery at Glace Bay is most unfortunate, 
and involves a loss of hundreds of thou
sands of dodl&rs.

■

FOR CHRISTMAS.
Our stock is filled with choice collée tiens of all the LATEST NOVELTIE 

as well as all the staple lines of JEWEL RY, SILVERWARE, ETC., that ar 
called for at this season.

Our aim now, as always in tihe past, is to cater to those seeking

The Best and Most Reliable Goods.
To fully appreciate this fact, you mu st see our stock.
Make your selections early and have us reserve them for yen.

<•> The introduction of Lodh Lomond water 
into more of tihe houses of tihe city goes 
steadily on, and the result is eminently 
satisfactory.

UNFAIR CRITICISM
In tihe course of a sermon on tihe boy 

prdblem last evening, the Rev. J. F. 
Floyd is reported to have said:

‘It is a fad at present to tihink tihat 
public playgrounds and skating rinks will 
solve tihe problem. It is a mistake.”

The most charitable construction that 
can be put upon such a statement as this 
is tihat tihe speaker does not know what 
he is talking about, or that he has been 
misreported. No advocate of playgrounds 
■nr rinks has ever claimed or hinted that 
they could take tihe place of, or -be other 
than a supplement to home training. 
Would any man have the hardihood to 
assert that where parents failed to do 
their duty society had no responsibility 
(whatever, or tihat playgrounds are not a 
necessity?

31 and 33 King Street.
I ► 1

11 The assortment includes all the New Artistic 
Calendars—The Christy, Old- Home 

Scenes, St. John Souvenir 
Calendar.

?

A GREAT FUEL SAVER
A smoke consumer, the invention of C.

S. Ferry, of Monitireau, which1 hasTheen in
stalled by several users of steam power 
in St. John, is giving every satisfaction 
and is about to be adapted by other firms, j 
The Telegraph Publishing Company was ; 
the first to use Mr. Ferry’s device, which 1 
is known as the Vulcan Smoke Consumer 
and Fuel Economizer, and has had two 
to operation for the past three months. = 
By actual test by a boiler inspector a 
saving of twenty per cent in fuel wes re
corded. M. R. R., Limited, and the Globe i 
Publishing Company have adopted the in- j 
vention and it is now to be installed in : 
tihe Andre Gushing mill, where twelve 
consumers will be needed, and in Vail’s 
laundry works.

In addition to tihe consumer Mr. Ferry 
has invented a vuQcan grate bar, a device I 
which has been, or will be, placed in tihe — 
boilers of ail the firms previovsly mentioned g 
and where used, has been another means 
of effecting a great saving in fuel con
sumption. Robert Jardine P. O. 255, is the 
local agent for the Maritime Provinces.

FERGUSON <a PAGE.
Diamond Dealers, Jewelers, etc., 41 King Street,

FOR HOUSE 
and GARDEN.BULBS

P. E. CAMPBELL,
V

THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME Seedsman and Grower,
Store «7 Germait» St, Tel. 4JI

Greenhouses 24 Rothesay.
for sale at reduced prices.

- . 115-129 City RoadA. G. EDGECOMBE, HE SEES TROUBLE AHEAD Saturday night through the audacity of 
an officious pedestrian. The gates 
lowered at tihe time of tihe panting of am 
engine. Car No. 32 came along and stop7 * 
ped at the gate. A passer-by raised one 
of the gates and tihe nratorman think
ing that it was a signal for him to pro
ceed, started tihe car. The gateman tlhout- 
ed at tihe intruder to lower tihe gate amd 
he did so just an time to have it broken 
off by the car. Supt. Callaghan, of the 
Street Railway, said last night that tihe 
matter would be investigated.

wereTel. No. 547.--------------- S-S4»-*---------------

Mr. Whitehw Reid, American ambassa
dor bo London, docs not fear any complica
tions with Japan. An Albany despatch 
says:—“Ambassador Reid intends to spend 
lour weeks in this country, when he will 
return to his post of duty at tihe court of 
St. James. Speaking of the relations be
tween the United States and Great Brit
ain, he remarked that never in the his
tory of both countries was that relation
ship piore cordial than it is at the present 
day. While the so-called middle class of 
Englishmen held Americans in very deep 
regard, that feeling now permeates all the 
people. He was asked if the Japanese 
question had developed while he was still 
in England, and he replied that it had, 
and said tihat it was the general belief 
among the people there that the Situation 
was greatly exaggerated.”

*
Quebec Minister Fears There Will 

be Church and State Troubles, 
in Canada.OUR XMAS PRESENT TO YOU.

i
!

A PAIR OF HIGH GRADE SCISSORS with cash sales of $3.00 or 
Or A 50 GENT POCÎvE T KNIFE with cash sales of $5.00 or more.FREE KINDERGARTEN more.

Ours are the LOWEST PRICES in town. 
Bargains in Shoes and Cflotih ing.

It has been the custom of the Free 
Kindergarten coanmiittee to present to 
each child at Christmas a toy and a use
ful gift from the tree. Hide year we were 
not sure of having enouign material com
ing in unsolicited, so are asking friends 
to send in to the several rooms donations 
of toys and Christmas goodies, also cloth
ing, for many of the little tots, from four 
to six yeans oild, are ecneûy in need of 
proper raamient.

Ail parcels should be sent in not later 
than Tuesday morning, if possible, to 
either the Portland Methodist church 
school room, the St. Mary's church school 
room, Waterloo street, or to Frost & 

rWood, King Square, between 9 and 12 
o'clock.

Dolls, Toys and 
Fancy Goods.C. B. P1DGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., N.E

BRING THIS <AhDe D Other than the money question comment
AND WE WILL GIVE YOU centred largely on tihe Hill roads. The

report tlho.t tihe attorney-general of Minue-

Three Pounds of our 40c. Blend Tea. SLrSÜFIZrzS 1Z.Ï
_ — 11  -------—-------—*• though in the light of the Northern Se-The R. E. WHITE CO., Ltd., Wall Street. “ « episode the inference that Hill

1 plans would be blocked seems rather has- 
i tiy. Northern Pacific, so the story went,
| will make an issue of $100,000,000 new 
stock, giving rights to shareholders, birt 

j owing bo opposition from tihe government 
tihe plains for transference of C. B. & I. 
holdings will be dropped. Talk of a con
test for control of the St. Paul served to 
stimulate buying, but it will be viewed 
with suspicion since the larger interests 
could not afford’ to repeat the Northern 
Ttunifin anisode.

Best assortment in St. John.
Best lines going fast. Don’t fail to get on* 

prices before buying.
Store open every evening until Christmas.

Me.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
--------------- --------------------------

Religious differences are somewhat acute 
tn tihe Christian world today, both Ca
tholic and Protestant, and, as is always 
tihe case, there are appeals to smeient 
faith. The test of andent faith, as of 
everything else tihat touches 'human Mfe, 
is not its age nor its alleged authority, 
(but it» power for good today a^d now 

tye world and the tires of men.

83-86 Charlotte screes.
Tel. 1766.:

ELLA B. M. HATÜEWAY.

Our Fancy Goods Are Going Fast ROYAL IAKERY.Yesterday was a memorable day in tihe 
history of St James’ church. The rector, 
Rev. J. Edward Hand, had appealed to 
tihe oangregattCm to erase a debt of $500 
that had
church; and: in response to that appeal 
the people raised 
$612.46. [

We have Gloves, Ties, Handkerchiefs, Fur Collars
een standing against tihe and lots of Other USefttl articles.

(TWO STORM)
^Stores Oer. chartists sag
‘‘pSdnd’cakA Specialty. Ram r 
Fruit saa 8r .«a. All ktn* a? 
Rata ha «- omt m butta» me •

:he yiilway 
foremen onWETMORE'S, Garden Street. STOBS OPEN 

EVERT EVENING
One of the gates guarding the 

crossing on Moll street was
tihe handsome sum of i

unco
1 e.
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Everything
FOR

CHRISTMAS 

Reduced Prices
( * at

Wilcox Bros.

REV. E. B. HOOPER 
SAYS FAREWELL

MINNESOTA PROTESTSPieced Persian Lamb Jackets. AGAINST HILL SCHEME
It is really 

These coats are
Here is a Jacket within the reach of all. 

hard to distinguish from a $125.00 coat, 
well made and finished in first-class shape.

Look at the price, $35 00. Only a small lot, so don t 
miss this opportunity.

New Rector of St Paul’s 
Preaches Last Sermon in 
Moncton—Sudden Death of 
George Keith.

Genera! Will Take Action Against Great NorthernAttorney
Attempt to Over-Capitalize — The Company Has a State

\

Charter.
AT. » graft.. ekkSSëS

posed increase in the capital stock of the some justification for its pres

thorne BROTHERSJ^^-* 7___ SîK’/aïïS? begun tihelt atTriill ™ » constructed - St- ^e'a

Something for Santa Claus to loop in Mind... ...................... O ,w . . , it must serve notice of such intention on purpose of bujongtme e the same
Ladies’Fur Lined Coats and Fur Jackets, Stoles, Throw’ ^ 6tate mj^-ay and warehouse com- sidy «“P"*1* ^IfTtock to be /pur-

overs Muffs Gauntlets; also Men’s Fur Caps, Gauntlets, for a review and pubbc hearing stoctihoiide*, ” d other juftedk-Fur Collarl!’Fur Coat*; Children s Furs and Robes finished *0 determine the ™ty for the ^ *
from the most fashionable furs, and in our usual reliable -me. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ further. £3Ç the *£+£
qualities, at the usual H°UdayJGiSCOUntS. more, the increase of $25,000,000 made last K 1tiTpropoeed stock will not
- STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL AFTER CHRISTMAS. explained More eith- the XL necessity therefor
THODVIT Runs HntterMndFurrIer», P -■ proposed issue or that of 'be issued ^nt of the
TtlOlxN llv DaLv/ W. 93 KING ST. last spring wiU become legal. nroner officers of this state is legally ee

_________ _____________—________ L '^= . The Great Northern operates under a properom
:—  --------------- «— ____ _ ' „ Minnesota charter and the original corn- cu?;“' general Young, when seen to-

, NicK.1 Sh.wc.ss, r^ndlWESTERN ASSURANCE QL B s,1"1*1 ~ „ ** a w - - jj
frost, 5 ft. lost, com- "------------a IBU SES&Zi ™.“S £ *£ï„àt 5^*5

plete, with fancy Stand. J. mil’s counsel overlooked an important becn^in b^n made by the Grsfti
2 lar°e Self Feeder Stoves Aooeto, *3.300,000

full McKel trimmed, Is u«, pu sec. w>Un «-ya- «• .

«cellos, order. Over *40,000.000. „ «. £ SB ' >S
FOR SALE BY -------- .. »«- —™ <* *” Y«* “ T”' | SmM to * 5* *£jXÜÏs ?• w »d ... .

Mr Young today issued a formal state- 219 3-8 to 20 ^^etdcaUy have decided | urday morning he started from home m
ment’. He says be has been asked wheth- latter Ç°Wa V *100,000,000 of new stock, company with his son, with a load of

, state law “A domestic to issue afoo $ ■, ,1 does not take produce. The sleigh upset and, after be-t oTmdefinitely increasing but Wall ebrert evidently does n pro Mr Keith complained of
;“2al stMc thereby increasing the kinder 4» t he ^ ^ Northern feeling unwell, and asked to be driven

tax.» “ -2 "* *£riîtZ£ saaa.‘5s
No new et®01* jt;h t obtain- were large sellers. , di. we]l known in Salisbury parish, where

—fc| Jr3S®âSSHi
i He continues: y, , ' n.- subscribing to the new issue at.I “This proposed issue would increase the eg ^ 4Q per cent, of their present
i 8t<x.k of the Great Northern Co. to $-10,- t Instead of interest being P»wl
'000,000. With *e,.bo“is’tihet^S000™ct on til* subscriptions at the rate of 5 per 
make the capitalisation of the 6.0UU mues u . • b cover a period of near

\u tori 1*25000,000, which exceeds $70,_- „ i^he case of the Great
ooo a mile for ’both main line and bran ■ it’ jg understood that interest

; Tes? much of the road, especially North0™, " “ ^ ^ aU^ed,
I ^branch lines, cM not to exceed $20,- at^e rote ^ ra(P divided now being 
I ooo a mile. Uali. <d on the st«* of the Northern Pam
, “TJhe davidcmds on this excess cay R p.1 is an unwarranted taxon the pa- fie Co.

F. S. THOMAS Monoton, N. B., Dec. 16—That Moncton 
departs with Rev. E. Bertram Hooper 
with widespread regret was very emph&t-

tihe morning service the retiring rector re
st. George’s during 

the sixteen years he has been there. Dur
ing that time there were 146 burials, 276 
baptisms, 207 confirmed, and 106 marri
ages. While the church population has in
creased leas than twenty-five per cent., 
the communicants had increased from HO

viewed the work at

DOCK STREET.
to 240.

At the evening service, Rev. Mr. Hooipsr 
spoke feelingly of the separation from those 
be had so long been associated with, and 
said he left Moncton feeling that no one 
in the city felt unfriendly towards him. 
Mr. Hooper will go to St. John on Th-ura-

1TODAY j
day.

At a meeting of tflie Moncton Golf Club 
Saturday nogtht, -«ev. E. B. Hooper re
signed the position of president, and A. 
É. Williams, manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, was elected in his place.

Geo. Keith of Butternut Ridge, died 
suddenly while on hit» way to Monc- 

Mr. Keith sold

e • AT • •

60 KING STREET,
Opposite Macaulay Bros.

.

THOMAS J. FLOOD’S,
Paul

tor7 Saturday morning.
considerable produce in the Moncton mar- 

here much of his time. Sat-
Ladles’ and Gents’ Leather Dressing Cases

In French Padded Russian Leather,
Seal and Velvet Crocodile. ....

Wrist Bags, Purses, Bill Books, Writing Portfolios, 
Card Cases, Brush and Comb Sets, with 

French Ebony Backs and 
Silver Lettered.

day.R. W. W. FRINK,W. J. NAGLE ® SON
Manager, Branch St. John, N B.146-143 Ohariotte Street, Gomer Duke.

Ontario Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Veal, Pork Roasters, 

Spring Pigs, Prairie Hens,
Quail, Pigeons, Turkeys, 

Chickens, Ducks, G?ese, | 

Celery, Lettuce, Squash, 
Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Bacon, Brant, Wild 
Geese, Lard, Suet, 

Sausages.

THOMAS J. FLOOD,Examine Your Tongue
Is It Coated?

Gall the doctor—What does he do first?
Examines your tongue.
It it’s pale, flabby-looking and coated, 

be knows the activity of your stomach is 
lowered.
' Your overworked stomach is on strike. 
It refuses to secrete pepsin enough to 
act upon the food. Refuses also to secrete 
acid enough to enable the peptic secre
tion to do its work.

What’s the result—dyspepsia, headache, 
sick all over.

How do you expect to be well, to look 
well, to sleep well, if your system is im
paired?

Better patch up the weak spot.
Give to the stomach the assistance it 

in other words try Dr. Haan-

THE NEW GAME 
OF THE SEASON

“PINTELLA”FATHER LAVERY HONORED|-

An Address and Purse of $450 Given to St Stephen Priest 
to Celebrate His Twenty-five Years in the Priesthood.

St. MM S. B. D«. «-T» tLES ! °». “g

-«.H*.
scene of an “1*er5^?®.nDivereairy of the i.^mnvresatic™ Which although few in No medicine could do more than Dr.

: being the twenty-fifth an Fbher h“ ^ ’onTto a fault in then: Hamilton’s PiUs did for Wm. Marhm, a^‘kTw. vesp^t in fcffi paLr. weU-known lumt^man of Parryjowd,
Lavery sang Doyle, of Mill-, Father Lavery was bom in Bos- Ont., wlho says: “I consider that Dr.
honor oi the event, forty-eight years ago, receiving his Hamolton’e Pills make the best ail round

rvreliminaryeducation in the public schools medicine. My stomach got disordered and 
of that city. He also attended the Boa- ; ah binds of compHcaitiona set in. My 
ton Latin School and Boston College, blood grew thin, my color got pale and I 

1 afterwards completing a course of five and j bad the worst kind of headaches. The 
a half yearn at the Grand Seminary,Mont- food I ate ah disagreed with nae and I 
real On December 17, 1881, he was at- was constantly bilious and suffering from 
^.Lri priest by the late Archbishop acute dyspepsia. A wonderful change 
Fabre at Montreal. Arriving at St. John took place when I used Dr. Hamilton s 
(N. B.) on Jan. 5, 1882, he was stationed Pills; they gave me appetite and strong 
at the cathedral for one year, and with digestion. I had no more bad dreamt, 
Mgr. Oonnolly in Oarleton for four years. aide Stomach or headache. I was in 
He was then given charge of St. George, faat bke a new man and will always re- 
where be labored fifteen years. Five years oommend and me Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.” 
ago he took charge of St. Stephen par- it’a the people who feel half-sick—sort 
ish where he is very popular with all of tired and depressed, for those who 
daises. He is without doubt one of the bave/ any ailment of the stomach, knd- 
most zealous and active as well as elo- ^.g ^ Jfver that Dr. Hamfltons’ Fills 
quent of the priests in the diocese of ^ eure to benefit ait once. Try them, 
Btibop Casey. All the citizens of St. 1 25c. per box at ad dealers, and insist on 
Stephen join with his congregation in ex- j having only Dr. Hamilton's Fills of Man
tending congratulation* on this occasion ! drake and Butternut. In yellow boxes 
and trust that he may be spared for many cnl^_ 
yearn to labor in the vineyard of hie Lord 
attending especially to the spiritual wel
fare of the parish of St. Stephen.

Besides the testimonial presented this 
evening Father Lavery is receiving many 
letters of congratulation and tokens of es- 

frienda outside

A GAME THAT “BEATS THEM ALL.”

three feetrequires—or 
il ton’s Bids which cure more weak stom
achs than any other medicine you know

A large board game. 18 inches wide by
Well made of White Ash, Combination\ nine long.

of Bagatelle, Crokinole and Pool. Just the game for 
winter evenings. A game for old or young. Call and 

secure one before they are all gone, 
control of this game' for the city.

thos. dean.
We have theCity Market-

■oSantaO
Pictures

—AND—

Picture Framing
O---------------------------------

FUR ROBES Toys of
—ALL— ,

Description

fe,1
Claus
Store.

f “The largest variety, the lowest prices.”
Dark Grey China Goat, Fancy Lined, $5.75. 
Black China Goat, PluCh Lined .. ..$10.00. 

Imitation Brown Grizzly Bear, Flush
Lined...................................................$11.50.

Imitation Black Oub Bear, Flush Lined,J............................................................. $11.50
Natural Brown China Sheep.............$1000.’jÿË imitation Buffalo, 64 x 62 ................. $7.20

Ako other et y lee. AH our Robes are 
splendid value.

We are offering the balance of our stack 
V of Horae Blankets at 20 per cent, reduc-

Uion, also one lot of Horae Blankets, odd 
patterns, at half price.

I
■0

-o

^ 56 * 
King Street.REID BROS.,

X Telephone 549.

».
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,

ORDERS TAKEN AT

KEITH’S OPENING ON
CHRISTMAS EVE

H, horion & SON, Ltd., 9 and II Market Square, St John, N. H. BOOMS.« CHURCH STREET.The interior of tihe York Theatre, now 
^KeiWa,” has a busy look tiheae days get
ting ready for the opening on Monday 
next 'wfhidh bespeaks an abundanoe of con- 
fidenoe on tihe part of the Keith manage
ment whidh hji.« undertaken to give St. 
John theatregoers high-class vaudeville at 
popular prices.

Bacfh week’s bill wiU include eight or 
‘‘turns0 while the Bioscope ani-

’Phone 39.j. H. NOBLE’S, 25 Klnfj Square.teem from his numerous 
the parafe.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. LOST ANOTHER ' 
DAY AT HALIFAX

BISHOP RICHARDSON
COMMENCES HIS WORK

Edward H. Smith
Chipmam, N. B., Dec. 14-Bdward EC

sS^ed rtf yaTi^ j? ^ ,
Snridav Dec. 9, after an illness imS ^ 61, years He was burn 
anringfield, Kings county, and wrnm a Xfimm came to Queens eounty^re 
r *-Med in the lumbenng busmees. Mj^ atoUtforward and upright in all 
toTataTbe gained the cori&toee-*
S'Xtoewhim.

ing husband and father.

I ACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up E?U TO NSW.
Dyeing and scouring.__________

/

Carpets cleaned and beaten. more
mated pictures will be new eadh week, 
not alone new to BLeitih’s but new to St. 
John as well. The opening will occur 
Christinas eve and there will be a matinee 
every day thereafter excepting Monday.,

Manager J. E. Moore says: “There’s 
yAur medley’s worth at Keith’s both in 
theatre, performance and deportment. 
Our performances will be of the better 
sort, especially adapted to the lakes of 
ladies and children; children may 
unescorted and I’H guarantee them as 
much protection as they would have m 
their own homes.” .

The opening bill is a strong one, includ
ing Mr. Milton and Mrs. Dolly Nobles in 
their remarkable sketch entitled “Why 
Walker Reformed;” Dill and Ward, sing
ers and dancers; Therese Dorgoval, Harry 
Brown, Caron & Herbert, comedy 
bats; George LeBrun, the famous bioscope 
animated pictures and others; popular

He Ordained a Minister and a 
Deacon at the Fredericton 
Cathedral Yesterday.! far as he was concerned, no outside clergy 

men were invited. A committee ci the 
congregation with his knowledge had taken 
the matter in their own hands and con
cluded with his consent, to present him "^ address, as well as a testimonial. 
After the services this evening 
Dwyer, on behalf of the congregation, pre
sented the following address:

C. P. R. Says Empress of 
Britain Lost Twelve Hours 
by Calling There.

Halifax, Dec. 1»—The O. P. R. steamer 
Empress of Britain .from St. John, steam
ed into Halifax harbor and anchored at 
5.30 o’clock Saturday afternoon in the 
face of one of the worst snow storms of 
the season, which during the night turn-

THE START
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 16—Coadjutoe 

Bishop Riobardson hefcl the first ordina
tion service at the Oaithedral this morn- 
ing in the presence of a large congrega
tion. Rev. Roy L. Carson, curate of the 
Cathedral, was raised to the priesthood 
and Richard Bolt, the newly apprinted! 
curate of the pariah church, was ordained 
a deacon.
preached by his lordship and was a very 
able effort. He chose his text from First 
Corinthians iv, 1, and discussed at some 
length the relatioi» of pastor and people 
and the duty one owed to the other. He 
dosed with words of Bound advice to the 

Miss Clara J. Shaw two young men seeking holy orders.
J t qv,„„ of Victoria, Car- Rev. Mr. Carson was presented for or-Mass Ora J. Sb , ^ Mm. di nation by Sub-Dean Street while Rector

leton Co. died at the r^denoe preeented Mr. Bolt. Rev. Mr.
Boyer, 98 J M came to Cowie read the litany service Rev. Mr.
HQ with heart -^Washington, D. Street the epistle and the bishop the
this city last y-eat fromW^aanangro^ gospel. The choir rendered appropriate
C„ but last September took a rdai»e^ during the ceremony. Communion
ter having improved <xm™d”®My^ewWrt was held at the dose of the ordination ser- 
Strnw was a graduate of tine vice, the bishop being celebrant, assisted
Training School for nurses and praotasec Mesm) Co^e and Street. Thti after- 
her proteWkm in Washington noon the bishop held his first confirma-
veara prior to her illness. The diecœs^ . service, two candidates being con- 
îTïïrJSU by her father, by two^era,
Pouhne and Bessie, and by four brodbere, Blshap Biahairdeon occupied the pulpit 
v j an,d James R. Shaw, of Brito-dh .q ^ this evening and preached

a powerfui "™°to a hrge °ongre8a-
Dr. Roy "

In life is the first dollar saved.

Havè YOU made YOUR Start?

If not deposit ONE DOLLAR in the SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT of the UNION BANK OF 

HALIFAX, at once.

D. T. come

Reynolds Kindred

and is «unm^by te ^ ^
three daughters. 1 WeBt End, atfrom 127 St. James street, West r-uu,
8.30 o’clock Tuesday morning.

To the Reverend Ttom*g I*v«y, pari»1, ot

«”®’Æ£?r£-S,is 

2£*S”ss asaï
durint the last quarter at a century,

BO 'worthy a «g»
émSne am IS in Joy and In sorrow.

™ iLjku. ;£ dlspene.ng the sacraments, so 
assiduous in visiting tiie sick, and so taia- 
ful in preaching the Word of God. We can
SlSHrS'HoHSh‘“wg t (G. P. K. Press).

this address, the accompanymg t«m- h<JUW b her call at Halifax. She arrived 
menial of our «’t*”wa?^0”’M^ (oT irSiy at that port from St. John at 4.30 p. m.

our ” thls SatuSay^and mails sent over the Inter-
ÆÆrtSS -Bf ^tm^hZTand^y-

S toeI>ra1rlahmf”n'he rourtesies extended, and five minutes later than 
good will shown to them. tv,e 32 hours from Montreal. The EmpressiSSi^n^'w^r^^S sailed at midnight, 

not do more.
Signed onthe following committee:

ed to rain.
The storm kept back tihe Maritime ex- 

and she was two and a half hours

The ordination sermon was

press
behind her time when dhe, at 7.50 o’clock, 
pulled up on tihe railway wharf with the 
mails. The work of transferring these to 
tihe lighter ait once began and at 9.30 the 
firat lighter started for the Empress. An
other followed afterwards and at 11.30 
the last bag was transferred from it to 

and ait 11.46 tihe was under

aero-

prices.

DEPOSITS ( OBITUARY
Timothy DalyBear interest at three per cent, which interest is 

added to your account twice a year.

account is growing continually

tihe steamer 
way for Liv erpool.

Two passengers, 
real on tihe Maritime express bound for 
London, were allowed tx> -board the 
steamier at Halifax.

The death of Timothy Daly, aged fifty- 
of 260 Main street, took place■who came from Monit-

two years, — .. .
about 9 o’clock last evening. About three 
months ago Mr. Daly was stricken with a 
peculiar nervous disease and had been 
gradually sinking. On Sunday he was 
taken suddenly worse and never ralliai.

He was a well known figure in tihe 
North End, having conducted a dry goods 
business there for more than twenty years 

Mr Daly was quietly interested in alJ 
that 'tended to uplift the community. His 
geniality mode him a favonte with all,

! and much sympathy is expressed for the 
sorrowing relatives. . , . ,

He was well known m mjisaeal cardes, 
being an accomplished tenor singer, and 
was a prominent member of St. Peter’s 
ohurdh choir a number of years ago.

Mr Daly leaves has wife, two daughters, 
Mary and Claire, botih at home, and two 

James and Thomas, also at home. 
James B. Daly, customs appraiser, and 
Michael, ot tiw Xorti^End, are brothers.

Therefore your

“Get Into the Way of Coming to This 
Store for Your Dry Goods.”

tion.
Dr. Inch, who has been in Montreal at

tending a meeting of the general commit
tee on church union, returned home yes
terday afternoon. He says the committee 
got through with a lot of hard work and 
have the business in good shape for the 
final meeting next September.

Minnesota.
A. Stonway, of Warrington, Eng, went 

March and he left cm the Bm

«me to Canada to work on the Grand
Tronk Pa.mtic_con^roctioh._ ^ MlttheWB left for Winni-

A meeting of the W. Ct T. U. wo® be peg Saturday. She wiB be nuumedonhe* 
beM on Twsday afternoon at 3 o’doek arrival in that =i*y to Fred. J- MeOo 
m their rooms, qermain strict. aghey, formeriy of 6t. John.

Our expenses are less than our competitors^ahd we are 
certainly in a position to undersell them. BEAR THIS IN
M1Nd!V Spedal value In Hosiery for Saturday shoppers.

behalf of the congregation, by Mrs. Jas . H. Gordon, who has been vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. 8. B. Patera™, 
Germain street, left for her home m Win
nipeg Saturday evening.__________

The Christmas examinations in the High 
School commenced todagr,

P. F. McKENNA,
M. J. O'DONNELL,

DAVID LIVINGSTONE MACKAY,
He then invited one of the Sunday 

^v.^,1 o-iris Kathleen Trainor. to present

sons

W. PATTÜRSON. -V 29 City Road. JY

• X

o-

50



Below the Surface.
BY GEORGE O. BAKER.

Ideal Christmas Gifts.-I-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. ZMtoim» AW Imcntl -™o 
Kj forbid* hi thb pap» 
tint such ads wffl be charged hr n* 
til thb office b notified to 
tiaoe. Write er 'phone 1b _ 
when yen wbh to Mop ye* ad.

\ He ides of giving useful presents foe 
the home has general acceptance now.

We are offering our Entire Stock off 
Furniture and Christmas Goods at re
duced prices.

MORRIS CHAIRS $5.00 to $20.00.
RATTAN CHAIRS, $2.50 up.
HANDSOME PARLOR CHAIRS, $8.01 

to $15.00.
CHILDREN’S TEA TABLES 

CHAIRS, $2.25.
SLEDS AND FRAMERS, 65 eta up.

BABIES’ SLEIGHS, $3.50.
Call and examine our goods and prices

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC

Otm cent e word por 
dan fouroontt a won! 
par marks Doubla ratât 
ft display 
ohmrga If

{
Nafc

V' V ».
f- KARDWARE sAMhRICAN DTK WORKS FEMALE HELP WANTEDSILVER PLATING AND ETC

and]
r

TULES GRONDINES, THE P L A T ER.1TXTANTED-TWO GIRL6, AT ONOB—ONE 
U Gold. Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass >V neckband îroner (-Whtih experience pre- 
Platlng, also hand plat.ng. Lamps and chan- ferred), and one uo work on m*n*4«. Apply 
deliers, re-burnished, 24 Waterloo street. UNGAR’8 LAUNDRY. 18-1T—tf.
Telephone 1567. ■

XIJANTED—A GENERAI. SERVANT POR 
VV family ot two. Apply In evenings from 

24 Paddock street. 11-16—It

A • M. ROWAW, «Sr MAIN STREET. BE- 
■xa. gin early and buy your glass, putty, 
nails, locks, hinges, etc. for repairs before 
cold weather comes on. Lime, Brick, 
ent Paints, Oila—at 
phone 398.

Tt/TEN'S SUITS CLEANED AND DYED TO 
1ÏJL look like new. Ladles’ Wearing Appar- 
el Dry or Steam Cleaned. Offices 10 South 
King Square; Works Elm Street ’Phone

rz
Gem-

lowest prices. Tele-
1828.

MOVES AND TINWARE

“TAlenwood” stoves, ranges, oaks,
VA Heaters, Hot Air Furnaces, Manufac

tured by McLEAN 4b HOLT OO., St John, 
N. B. Reta.l Store No. 166 Union street. Tsle- 
phone. 1545.

7 to 9, atARCHITECTS HOTELS
TX7ANTED—BELL BOY AT VICTORIA W Hotel. King «tree*. 12-13—tf. /F a"». jâOTÇlJ!

10. TeL 74L ’-8—* nL N. A. HORNBROOK &C0OT. JOHN HOTEL, PRINCE WM. AND 
IO SL James street. Old established. Ele
gant view ot harbor. Returniehed through
out Electric cars pass door. Excellent cuisine 
LOUIS 
ll94B.

pa
XX7ANTBD — COMPETENT HOUSEMAID 
VV In family ot three. Apply MRS. M. B. 
EDWARDS, 38 Queen square. U-U—at

YTI7ANTED — FIRST-CLASS HOTJSE- 
VV maid. Good wage». Apply at once. 
M1S8 BOWMAN. Ill Prlnconn street.

VX7ANTED — OIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply » Douglas Ave
nue. 12-11—6t

TT7ANTED—OIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. W MRS. L H. NORTHRUP, 197 Charlotte 
etreeL 32-1—tt.

XX7ANTED—OIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply MRS. A. J. RUSSELL, ■ 
Hasen street, 11-4—ti.

15 MILL- STREET.ALUMINUM UTENSILS NBLSDN, Proprietor. Telephone 
7-6-6 ' m.\ STEVEDORES

- lLiEEkcH^, gssraraâ J^r,jüLoVIN.^wsrt^oji5m»t,,
ledo Ideal Cookera, JL. ’ trally located. Comfortably refurnished, loaded and discharged. Ho.stlng engines ana
EBlott Row. R. D. LEWIS, Agent. Rateg $1 B up Special rate. to perman- lighters to hire 10 KITCHENER STREET.

enta. Cuisine excellent 4-14-1 yr. Telephone No. 1229 B

AMUSEMENTS
EVEN Vi h.h’U’.

leeffng Lobster-iDtd de lady give ye » 
handout?

Sawfish Pete—Saw. She said ehe would 
if I’d hike out to de woodpile no’ do e 
few «touts.

Opera House*Mr. Baie—I hear that Tommy Sword
fish has a fine position in a tailor Whop.

Mr. Trout—You don’t eay. What does 
ha do?

Mir. Base—He’s a cutter.

BLOCK AND WHEEL MAKER
.SCHOOL or telegraphyIRON AND METALS

■ryOBERT O'BRIEN, BLOCK, PUMP AND lx Wheel Maker, Ships’ Steam Steering 
Wheels. Orders promptly attended to, luo 
WATER STREET. ________ Gans-Nelson FightpALL UP 228 AND FIND OUT THE I .SHOPUI^JNlgB _NOW

SS M0tS sSSTTSSJ*
etreeL

I!/

BOARDING IN MOVING PICTURES.

TONIGHT
And Tues., Wed. and Thurs.

TX7ANTED—OIRL 
VV work. References. Apply 
mornings. W. B. HOWARD. M 
street

FOR GENERAL HOUSE
firingSAFESmHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

J. ere can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
Street Comfortable rooms and good table. 
Apply st once._______________ 11-27—tt

TILE AS ANT, WARM AND HOMELIKE 
A rooms with excellent cooking may be 
had at 76 KINO STREET, over Macaulay 
Bros, store. Moot central location; oars pass 
the door,_____________ -

IRON FOUNDERS CJAFBS, SAFES NEW AND SECOND 
Hand Sates tor sale at H. F. IDDOLES, 

24 King Square. Oun and Locksmith.
/XX7ANTBD—BOYS’ PANT MAKERS. AT W ply at Ml MILL STREET U-T-t t

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet St John, N. B„ Bng.neers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. 1 wk.

MAU rt£Lt* WANTEDSIGN PAINTER
t

A- 81011 PMNT^R’ •** T3AGE-DAVIS OO., CHICAGO, WANTS A 
I few ambitious men to learn to write 
advertisement!. They one earn >25 per 
week. Write today._________________________

YT7ANTED—THREE MEN AND TWO 
W Boy. Must be strictly temperate. 
Bieedy employment Apply THOMPSON 
MFC. OO., LTD., Orna* liny, N. B.

IMS—CL

These are the pictures the country ire 1 
talking about

Additions!—Funny Chase, Comic Panto
mimic and Sensational Pictures, Magai- - 
Boent Illustrated Songs 

Popular prices. -

MFR. OF OAST 
Also Metal Work 

for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney St 
Tel. 354.

T. E. WILSON, LTD., 
U Iron Work of all kinds.BOOTS AND SHOES

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS 1—
PBCTAL MEN’S HAND MADE LONO 

ta and Shoes,S Boots; Line of Men's 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired at reas
onable prices. Rubber heels attached, 36c. 

FITZGERALD, 25 Dock etreeL ______  4-1-1 year 4LA LN DRIESD.

j&s
Coffee.

AfBN TO LEARN BARBER TRADE. — 
111 THE MOLER BARBER COLLEGE have 
opened one et their famous schools m Moat- 

A LL KINDS OF CLOTHING AÏ-WAYS IN real, at US West «sis etreeL Special rmtee 
Jx Stock for Seamen, Including Stanford’s >o first twenty eoidente. Graduatee earn 
Celebrated Oil Sklne, J. JOHNSON, South from 110 te «14 weekly. Thirty schools 
Wharf. throughout Canada and the United Staten

SEAMAN'S OUTFITSTTAM LEE, 46 WATERLOO STREET, 
11 Telephone 1788. Goods called for end 
delivered. Family washing solicited. Best 
shirt and collar work In the city.

COFFEE Opera House,
ROASTED DAILY AT 
COFFEE STORE, 96

k*COFFEE—FRESH 
V HUMPHREY’S 
Germain Street Phone 1786.

>^doesw o.-
TAMES WONG, 816 UNION STREET. — 
U Hand Laundry, Shirts 10c., Collars, 2c., 
Culte, 4c., Ladies Waists 16 and 26c. Goode 
called tor and delivered. Family waah.ng 40c. 
to 76c. doe. ’ -4-6-4 moa

Catalogue froa Dig Holiday Attraction, starting Qhri* 
mas Matinee,

THE FAMOUS

CARhlAGE * SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS TAILORS. TF YOU WANT ---------  —---------------
A help er a better el tuition in St John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 1 » Bt James street wswt

NATURALLY.
Mr. Bee»—They way that White Perch's 

em-in-fanr dresses very stylishly.
Mr. Bock—Why shouldn't he? He’e a 

tafler.

■
LTD-.n^A^IiRll:

Agent 230 Main street______________________ _

XTOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
Ll> Sleighs and Pungs repaired. New and 
Second-hand Pungs for sale. GRAHAM, 
CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 Peters Su

Grab—Say, Turt, the place will be ftiD of 
«barpere next week.

Turtle—Hoiw eo?
Mr. Grab-Why, the ewomdifijah are going 

to hold a convention here.

rXVBRCOATS TO MEASURE 414.00. BEST
A wl£i£ £ Docîc SSt^L Pr6Wd- MC- ”•

ry-ANTED—YOUR OVERCOAT TO MAKE 
»v It look like new, or make you a ntw 

one. Telephone 42SB. CODNBR BROS. 10 
Paradise Row.

/THONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 238 
Charlotte street Goods called for tnd 

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dosen. Robinson Opera Co.id un
mO LETT—ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
J- Front Room, with or without beprd. 
Apply 152 Duke etreeL

TTUM WING, 130 UNION STREET, AND 
-i-L 57 Bru*ele street. Shirts 10c., Gents' 
vests 16c. Ladies’ Waists 10c. to 20c. Goods 
called for and delivered.

,1

-55]-
JT BORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER OF
¥c. S3SieasiLSSf-SJSUÏ^’SSr
Repairing at lowest pricee, promptly attend
ed to.

i
TRUNK MANUFACTURERS mo LET—ONE NICELY FURNISHED 

-L Room, with er without board. Apply 
162 Duke street.

In New and Bnght Operas.
Thirty Ulever, Bright and Popular 

Artiste.

UlTrat^a» ^nd'l^mndry.family'Wash- TVTANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF 

1-g 40. 4$ and 75 cent, per dozen.___________ PM^RS’^TRUNk'fMITORy!

IPUE WAH, 82 CITY ROAD, COR WALL I ™nue*1 ,trcet- 
■LJ street Family washing, 40, 65 and 76 
cents per dozen. Goods called for and deliv
ered. One of the finest Chinese laundries in 
the city.

ri•/'

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. 
STREET. ’Phone 1,118-11 

ls-i—tf

mo LET — 
JL 37 PETERG. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER

___ of carriagee and sleighs. Repairing
promptly attended to. Work guaranteed sa
tisfactory. Two coaches in good order for 
sale. Telephone 647. 115-H9, City Rond.

•A Uhange of hdll Ghrtihmee night, 
Popular pricee. j
Seats for all performances on sale «6 

the box office, starting Thursday, Doc.

VESSELS OUTFITS mo LET — SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
A furnished and equipped rooms 1er light 

housekeeping, reasonable rent at METRO
POLITAN HOTEL, 101 to 1» Cbarietta 
street_________________

A ■ W. Adams, VESSELS’ OUTFITS, 
xx enip chandlery, ship ' and marine In
surance broker. Agent Vivian's Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance Co., consul Argentine Re
public.

CARPENTERS
13fcb.UQUOR DEALERS.«ntT. P. MUNFORD, CARPENTER AND W Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 244 Un.on Street 
residence 43 Spring street

LOST

Keith’s TheatreYX7M. L WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M. 
VV A Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 

Spirit Merchant, U0 and 112 PRINCE 
ST. Established 1870. Write tor tam-

T OST—DEC. 13TH,
L House, and 99 Moore street, a purse con
taining 86. Finder pleeee 
street or Tlmee office.

BETWEEN LONDON
VIOUNS, ETC REPAIREDand 

WM. 
tiv price list

CONTRACTORS leave art 99 Moore 
12-15—1L (Formerly The York)

MANDOLINS, BANJO* AND 
Stringed Insirumf . * Atepa.red, 

Bo we re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GaBBS, 79-81 Sydney etreeL

■\7TOLINS,
V all otherQHORT A ARSENAULT, CONTRACTUS ----------------------------------

nvni BM^bJ .excava- TSIOHARD SULLIVAN A CO., WHOLE-
ttnn«^fnr cellars 8and pii^-laying promptly f'1 »Ie Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
SîJS to 6-Ï7i yr. i Agents for Mackie & Co. White Horse Cel-
attended *°- lar Scotch "Whiskey, 10 years old. 44 and 46

---------------------------------- - Dock street 'Phone 839. . 8-7-1 yr.

e*STOLEN •ibLAZX

Grand Opening
MONDAY

CHRISTMAS EVE

December 24

*
STOLEN—IF THE PARTY WHO TOOK 
►O the Shovel last Saturday from tire alley 
of Dean's mew house;. City Road, doee not 
return tt at once, proceedings will be taken. 

_____  12-17—1L

WATCH REPAIRERS
niCOAL AND WOOD

TOHN O'REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
fJ and spirit merchanL Office and Sales- ««fiTT'XPERT ON REPAIRING BEST WATCH- 

JU ee, old parts made new, and made to 
run ngnt. Special on nest American Wauobee. 
J. O BROWN, FA1RV1LLE._______________

Vt^Girand^ake B^Samitd^^i,we ^ms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener-

Sfliaii“îS.“ï iibî; % — — — ■—

N. B.

THOSE SPORTY SBA URCHINS. 
Stmfish—Wlrat’e all the foe about over 

here? . • f ■
Codfisffi—Oh! it’s nothing. Only 

et those sen urdhins having fun with a 
dogfish with a can tied to tin tail.

FOUND

SUITABLE MEDICINE.
Willie Rock—What did the doctor order 

for you, Mr. Eel?
Johnnie Eel—Slippery elm tea.

TjVOUND—FRIDAY, ON CHA R L O T T E 
A street, a puree containing t small sum 
ot money. Owner may have seine by celling 

RIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE at Tlmee Office end paying for this ad.
12-15—It.

a lotWALL FAfcri------------------------------------------------ ! riOMEAU & SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM.
IX700D AND COAL-DRY KINDLING AND Kj street and 18 Water street, p. O. BOX, VV Heavy Suit Wood; Dry Bait of Hock 69, St. John, N. B„ Telephone, 1719.
Manie and M.xed Ham Wood, we put m 
Bim T. S. COSMAN & OO., 238 Paradise 
Row. ’Phone 1,227.____________ ______________

t

B your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PATERS, made in Canada, duty 
saved H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, 18» Prin- 

stresL
TIOUND—ON CHARLOTTE ST., A PURSE, 
JL1 containing a sum of money. Owner can 
here same by calling on CHAS. B. COBHAM, 
American Steam Laundry, proving property 
and paying for this ad.

LITHOGRAPHERS AN OLD SOLDIER
DIED LAST NIGHT

Â
"tames S. McGlVERN, AGENT N& Ç
J Mai street, keeps the beet coal procur- ynHE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO., 
able always on hand. Pnone ±, Ltd., Cor. Clarence and Albion Sts.

promptly attended to.

High-Class
Vaudeville

/ hOH bALC <

TVOR SALE—TWO SINGLE SLEIGHS IN 
A? good culler. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St.

12-H—l m.
MEMORIAL SERVICE i\

Anthony McAndrew a Man 
With a War Record Has 
Passed Away.

\
17>OR

_ w -C 36c., and 50c.. Mufflers, 36c., 60c., 76c.,
fYRDERS TAKEN FOR DRESSMAKING. 81.00, *L25; Glove», 76c. to *3.60. Suepend-
vy Moderate rates. Also new s ock of Mil- ere, 26c., 35c., and 50c. Fancy boxes given
linery just on hand. MISS A. J. McNAIR tree with our beet suspenders and neckwear.
& CO., 128 Germain street, opposite Union WETmORE’S, Thb Young Men’e Man, 154
Club. Mill street.

SALE—NEW NECKWEAR AT 26c.,
Rev. Gordon Dickie Holds Service 

in St. Stephen’s Church in 
Memory of Arthur Carson.

A eerviee 1er young men, in memory of 
Arthur Osneon, of St. Stephen, who Joet 
hie life in eo tragic e manner a few days

t.
RY SOFT WOOD KINDLING, 1L26 PER 

load. Dry Soft Wood, large sise, IL.-o 
per load; Dry Hardwood, stove lengtas, 8,.7o 
ner load- Dry Hard Wood, a.ove lengths and 
splitlAOO per load. ST. JOHN FUEL UO.. 
opposite Haley Broe. Telephone 1,304.

Dv
PRICES :

i Matinees Daily (excepting Monday) 10c 206 
10c 20c 30c 

. . lOo 20c 30c
Evenings . . . .
Chr s mas Day . .

Anthony McAndrew, one ot toe bee* 
known ot the corporation worker® in tibia 
®ty, died Sunday night, aged seventy-five 
jeers. He wan an old soldier who enjoyed 
e pension from the Briitieh government, 
'having nerved twenty-one years and nix

TJORSE FOR SALE — APPLY G. M1T- 
11 CHELL, 223 Brussels street.• WÏÏ! S^W°Lon«YA8Rhori ^ B^ve

lemcthfl Delivered to any port of uhe city.
Office and yard. Union street, opposite Un- T7%OR THE BEST QUALITY OF MILK AND __nT> HAT „------««.m AXTTx nTTCT »go at Boundary (Me., was held in 6t.W Foundry, w'eet End. GEOKGE.GREEN, |d6^m .^r^tbe CUIVERPAR^DAIR Y. 6teph«’e Pretoyterian Jrot even-

-------- —--------------- — FLOYD, 38 Sydney street. 15 Winslow street, west end. Good tran- mg. In his sermon, Rev. Gordon Diokie
p & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE---------- ■ ------ . aient trade; also good custom trade. made several references bo the young man,

M ti£g MAR,NE STORES pOR SALE-ONE FINE LJGHÆISi with to. ottora. ^ in Balm,

------------'------- -C in first-class condition; latest pat- Mr Diokie spoke from the words "Dead ! May» (Ire.), in 1831, he enlisted et
MAPLE, "ITiOR SALE—NEW LOT OF FUR CAPS tern- Made by Crothers, Henderson & j _iv, _ ~s ■ - . - .. .split. Dry Jb for lumbermen; also, flrot-clasa hfir Wilson. Apply to GEO. KE1THL1N, "ve ™ercy and walk humbly with «he age of eighteen in the 58th Regiment,

delivered, mattresses. All kinds of metal and Babltt Fainter, Brussels street. 12-10-6 t God. He said to do this wan n young
bought and sold. P. McGOLDRIOK, 118 Mill ------„„„ man’s religion; first, because of its sim-

JC Records for December, uall early for P“<aty-A young nran dislike* an outward
choice Edison Phonographs, latest Improv- show of religion; second, this

fiS u<irar»=’ “’} WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S equality. In every true ohuroh a sense of
106.princess stooet.__________;_ equality should be feat; third, the follcw-

YX7ANTED—EGGS, BUTTER, APPLES, Ti108 SALE—FRAMERS, 86c. UP, HOCKEY I i°6 ot the telt meant a real religion. ,
VV Poultry. Highest market prices got for ir , Skates, 40c. up; Acme Skate*, 50c. up;! --------------- ««■ ■
the Shipper. Write tor price* to J. G. WIL- Knives,- 6c up; Children's Snow , leF r-oF ACV 1 IMIaaFKlTC
LETT, 53 Dock street, ’Phone 1792a. mu-ked’ In CplaineIaEUr^C'atUPbuvJUL^Sh DON I USE GREASY LINIMENTS

Waterloo St.

MILK DEALERS r12-11—6t '

VICTORIA RINK
5 r

ICE SEASON 1906-07
14 Charlotte

Largest and most popular winter 
resort in Lower Canada

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK 
XJ Beach and Birch, sawed and 
kindling wood, 8L25 per load.
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot ot 
Germain street. Tel 1,116.

V I
the old ‘‘Lily Whites,” for the Crimean

Street
Intend of being, went to the Grime*, 

however, he wee drafted, along with hie 
company to Canton, China, where rise 
fin* opium war wee raging. The climate 
proved very nnwibaltoome for the men, 
who died rapidly with fever. As feet a* 

„ . fife wae extract the bodies were ranted 
A century ego they were popular. Today ! e< the Hce. otaJs and buried in

"C1 OR SALE — FREEHOLD PROPERTY, tahTin riean trenoh*s' So™6*™” happened the* a
x’ corner St Patrick and Rlohmond, 40 feet n ™ .r*”®, 1 , man wee time buried whik in n etate of

W" JiiduBABKIR* 7 C?,î1MrSSI0N AND ^REd'c!^ KINSMAN11 P^to^!nRowt'" ^1 Appear^ the pope, abeorb *d ,Mr‘ Ma/uxbrrw
V V produce merchant All Country Pro- 12-1—Imo : 7, neirowiy.
duce handled. Butter and Eggs a special---------------------------------------------------------- eooahang -needling pmpertaes. Nervtisne y» faut been v#rr tftga revivefl-MARKET. AlB,e- FOOT °F °°ÜNTRY -DP«»»tiy <*oTZ

feeder Stove. All eecond hanA At 366 Do- ™«to*ly, MM leave* no <tiy bad emelhng ^4^,, faod orried the body to the side 
COMMISSION MER- ‘0» street- wal- PETERS. memory behind. Good to take in, rapetoi, ct the rude erave. when n comrade saw

chant, Stall M., City Market. Butter, -TTL,------- 1 to rub on, and five times more powerfid1 ^ .1,. _cj, .......

SaFtiErS SMffltgaer SffgSSSi®S2;sm^ «-A-uftfeS
Have your furs done far Ohr.e mae. CHAS. PLUMBING * SON’S. 27 to 33 Paradise Row.
KAIZER, 4 Barker street, corner Kitchener. r «-----------------------------------------------——----------------

12-17—6t;

I XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY—PROS- •JN, pect Point. All klnde of Dry Wood,] 
cut to stove lengthe, kindling a epecialty. 
Delivered in North End for 81.00 and city 
for 11.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS, 469 Chenley street.____________________

BANDPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT 9,

THIS AFTERNOON 
and NIGHT

•a.
DENTISTS

Z'lHICKENS, V Freeh V 
Z. DICKSON.

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
egetablee. Eggs and Butter. S. 
City Market. Tel. 252.

ThR. H. P. TRAVERS. DENTAL 8UR- 
U geon, Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hour» I to 1. 2 to 6. and T to 8.

t
\
& Season Ticket»

Children, . . . $1.50 
Ladles, . . .
Gentlemen, , . - 3.50

Single Admission: Ladies 15c, 
Children 15c, Gentlemen 25c,

ENGRAVER

■T71 c. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
I? gravers 59 Wnter «fyopt >n'"nhnnp q«t

2.50• -I A.

K
FUR WORK w FENWICK

t*l nod revived and ebeedily improved.
After ^pending some time in Gbinn, the 

56th wie drafted to South Africa during 
tiie Kaffir upmedng in Natal. From South 
Adrian the regiment wee ordered beak to 
Dover, from whsah pince, in 1855, Mr. Mc- 
Andrewe wee sent to join the Roj-eS 
Orandron Rifles in Kingston (Ont.) He 
wee four yeans with that regiment, and 
then he cerne to St. John.

Although he wee then a civilian, Mr. 
g McAndrews’ taste* were «till military, and 

he joined the old 62nd Veikinteera, ae they 
were then called, and served sueceesiveJy 
under Colonels McSbane, Blaine and Mc
Lean. Deceased wee a very worthy and 
popular men. He made and kept friends 
very fas* and everywhere hie word wen 
recognized to be ae good ae hie bond. Two 
daughters and three eons, besides his wife, 
survive. One of hie daughters Lives at 
home, the other ie Mrs T. Breen. Two of 
the eon* are James and William.

THE MOTHER R0BT. J. ARMSTONG, Mgr.! Christmas 
Gills 11906

PERSONAL
•prAVE YOUR FURS ALTERED AND RE-; W^'p'lumbhUb^isflUing^R^pafr^woric
JLL paired now, as we can do them cheap-1 promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran- 
er and better than later In the season. NILS- teed. Steem and Hot Water Heating. ’Phone 
SON & WARREN 85 Germain St. First Floor 409.22.

*A?-■ ARRIAQB—THE STARS TELL WHO* 
ILL you should marry to be happleet. The 
truth about character, ability and health. 
Learn your astral «dors, birth atones and! 
favorite flower. Send ten red etamn* and 
birth date. PROF. NIZAN, Box 371, Bt. 
John, N. B. U-4—tf j

must hive reeve strength, round ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Fonds Over $65,000,000
KAYE, TENNANT tt hAYE,
Agents, 85 1-2 Prince William St 

St. John, N. B.

appetite, a good digestion—a
perfectly-regulated system.FLORIST PAINTERS

Wilson’s
Invalids’

"DOSES, CARNATIONS AND ALL SEASON- 
11 able flowers. Floral design woi-k a 
rpeclalty. Telephones, Store, 1267, Conservat- 
criee 79c ADAM SHAND. Germain Street 

1-34-1 yr

A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DECORA- 
tive painting, done to order. A special

ty of Decorative Paper Hanging. Lincrusta, 
Workmanship guar- 

REID, 276 Union St

MISCELLANEOUS
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps, 
anteed. WILLARD H. 
’Phone 1064. PortZ'l IFTS FOR CHRISTMAS—SNOW SHOES, 

xJT Skates, Framers, Sleds, Express Wag
gons, Boys* Tool Boxes, Pocket Knives, Case 
Carvers. J. LBLACHEUR, 44 Germain 
street, Market Building.

GALVANIZED IRON WORK
ZXALVANIZBD IRON AND COPPER WORK 
vJT for buildings. Stovee. Ranges and Fur- 
races a epecialty All orders promptly at
tended to. JOHN MAGEE. 117 Germain 
Ftreet ’Phone 685.

ONTARIO APPLES !We have just opened a very fine 
assortment of Choice Packages of 
Perfumes and Toilet Article* of 
the beet maker*, and one ot the 
largest and beet aeeortmente of 
XMAS PACKAGES OF HIGH 
GLASS CONFECTIONERY ever 
imported, containing the very la
test and newest styles and de
sign», many of them very rich and 
beautiful, making a very hand
some Xmas Gift.

We have them at prices to suit

give a luxuri
ance of healthful 
vigour, matin 
the period 
motherhood 
beautiful and 
happy.

The delicate 
organ» are rein
forced and the 
blood purified 
and enriched by 
the cinchona 
bark in this best 
of tonics.

PRESSING AND CLEANING

SUIC®eaned!5aS®dD'p?MedA^S' SMl'aflcto^ pURNISHED ROOM TO LET - FOR 

work guaranteed. Work called for and de- °ae or two young ladles. Apply R. 
Uvered. F. C. HOPKINS. 128 Charlotte St. A. E. MITCHELL, 17 Exmouth street

12-11—6t

3 i car choice Northern Spy, 
Bishop Pippin and Snows for 
the Christmas trade.

PRICES LOW.

Gandy <SL Allison,
16 North Wharf.

GROCERIES
REMOVAL "VrOTICE

hereby given that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 

TTAV1NG REMOVED FROM MY OLD Province of New Brunswick, at the next;
J-L stand to J. E. Wilson’s new building. I Seesiçn thereof, for an Act to incorporate;
am prepared to do all kinds of Carriage '‘The Congregation of the Hazen Avenue
Work. W. A. ROWLEY. Brussels street. Synagogue.” Dated November twenty-flret

ALEXANDER W. MAORAE, 
Solicitor for Applicants.

OF LEGISLA'nON—NOTICE ISTXRBSH EGGS, GOOD BUTTER, SMALL 
X1 Cbeeae. Grey Buckwheat Flour, On Br!o 
Apple Cider, Carbide and Xmas Groceries 
wholesale and retail. E. S; DIBLEB, 12-20 
Fond street. Phone 962.

Bran Perashofiticy, a ten-year-old Jew
ish boy, arrived in tihe city Saturday 
among a painty of Armenians wae detect- 
aunaag a party of Armenian, wae detect-1 
ed by a U. 6. immigration officûaU. The ! 
boy had come from Liverpool and was 
on his way to Boston. His father works 
in Fall! River end will have to come here, 
after the lad or send him enough money ■ 
to carry him through, Eisbu cam. from 
Russia as tor ee Liverpool four years ago 
'but was returned tibet. eo account of 
weet eyes. /

fftHE CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY ALL 
-L kinds of groceries. LAWTON QREEN- 
8LADE, 166 Brussels street

Telephone 364.A D. 1906.
RUBBER TIRES 11-23—1 mo. •Poftr=GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS CITY OF ST. JOHNall.THE Ti^OUND—A GOOD PLACE TO BUY HOS-. 

pleasure. I -C iery. PATTERSON’S DAYLIGHT 
STORE, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. 
Store open evenings

mHE COLES' TUBULAR 
X Skate that makes skating

STSEMf.SttJi siram SS.
farhWssuru? iM'g&sr M eor,leMarro^ietonThivge ^
THE L M TRASK CO es j ^ ^

We invite you to call and see 
them and eolieit year favored pat
ronage. Three glasses 

daily work 
wonders for 

_______ j tired mothers.

, All Druggists ,

Treasury DepartmentFORSALER. D.

W. HAWKER & SON,GENTS fURNISMINGS All persona having a/x>unts against the city 
of 9t. John are required to hand in the same 
to the Common Clbrk, at his office, Cl* 
Hall, pot later than the 20th Instant.

SHIP JOINER -AND GENERAL JOBBING
4Mine Ella Holder, organist of Main street 

churdh, returned Saturday after a two 
weeks’ visit to New York, New Jersey
and Beaton.

TJROPBRTT KNOWN AS THB TROOP 
Jl Building, 162 Prince William street. On# 
at the finest business buildings In the city. 
For particulars apply t» J. F. OLEBSON, 
real estate broker, « Prince William etreeL.

zraBNTa' FURNISHINGS, HATS. OJ_~ 
(j Ac. Full and complete line always on

L» -;--4-------

QHIP JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING. 
O also hardwood finishing. All orders 
promptly attended to. F. S. HEANS, 86 
Paradise Row. 'Phone 482. Bi.

DRUGGISTS.
104 Prince W». Street, St. Jobn-

IMAS H. BULLOCK 
man Treasury Be 
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•1^"KSRIN THE W^poRT We now have some 
particularly select

ed ideas of

"THE GOLD BOND SHOE”
For wearing with 

Rubber Footwear 
$3.50, $4, $5

1 I Who Said
1 Mrs. Mason and Mr. Mackay 

Got Away Saturday Night— 
x Parliament May Investigate 

Case.

Because of the poor showing made by 
tlhe last contestera from Nova Scotia, the 
New Glasgow challengers are not consid
ered seriously in hockey ctrcke here. Being 
accustomed to playing on small rinks, 
the Nova Scotia champions will fed 
strang, when they strike the big timet at 
the Arena.

BASE BAU
Americad League Batting Averages.

Chicago, Dec. 15—The batting averages 
of the American League, which were given 
out for publication today, show that the 
team with the lowest batting average 
rted off the championship. The highest 
average for teams was made by Cleveland, 
which scored .279; New York was second 
with .265; Chicago was last with .230.

The individual honora were carried off 
by Stone, of St. Louis, and O.erk, of 
Cleveland, both/of whom averaged .358. 
Stone played in 154 games and was at bat 
581 times, made 208 hits and 51 runs, 
dark wee in 57 games, at bat 179 times, 
made 64 hits and 22 runs, taajoie was e)& 
third, with an average of .355; Ohase, of 
New York, fourth, with 1525, and Congal- 
ton, of Cleveland, fifth, with .320.

The best average for Detroit waa made 
by Cobb, who scored 1520. Sey.boid, of 
Blriladelphia, was the high man trom that 
city, with an average of .316. He was 
seventh on the list. Chicago's best bat
ter, Smith, was sixteenth on the list, with 
an average of .S3, l GrimShaw, of Boston, 

nineteenth, with an average of .290, 
and Hickman, of Washington, was twenty- 
second ,witii .284 to Ms credit.

The champion run getter was Hick, of

LE
Speaking last night of llie refusal to 

permit Mr. McKay to cross the interna
tional boundary into the United States 
Friday, even though Mr. McKay was a 
Canadian travelling from one Canadian 
point to another, Peter Miller, chief 
United States immigration inspector, said 
Mr. McKay came on the steamer Empress 
of Britain with a through ticket to De
troit (Mich.) He was subjected on land
ing to the same examination as that to 
which ell Englishmen are subjected. The 
immigration board rejected him because 
he had been convicted of a crime for 
whiah he served sentence.

Mr. Harrison, he said, at once notified 
Mm giving a description of Mr. McKay’s 
person and he in -bum communicated the 
information to the officers at the various 
points on the border where it might be 
supposed he would seek entrance to the

Mr." Miller was asked if the United 
States officials had any authority to stop was 
Canadian citizens from going over the C.
P. R. from here to Montreal even though
that line passes through part of Maine. , „ rr.
He said in reply that ordinarily they Cleveland, who made 98 Tbe record for 
would not molest anv Canadian citizen stolen bases was made by Fhck and An- 
who -iras travelling that way. Mr. McKay dersco, of Washington jointly, both men 
waa stopped because he had been rejected having stolen 39 bases during the season, 
by the board at Sand Point. Had his The leading martyr of the reason was 
through ticket been to Toronto or any Jones, of St. Louis, who mode forty sacri- 
other Canadian point the immigration in- fire hits; Fhck, of Ukveland. and An- 
epeotore would not have asked him a demon, of Washington, made 39 each, 
question on landing .from the aieamer.
But having been rejected, Mr. Miller 
bmued, he was not allowed to travel via 
the C. P. R. because it has frequently 
happened that snspeejs have left the train 
while it was on American territory.

With regard to Mrs. Mason’s offer to 
pay the officials travelling expeneeee if he 
would accompany them aaroes Maine to 
see they did not escape Mr. Miller said
he could not admit of such an arrangement ... . oo
without the permission of his superior for December 27 and 29.__ ,
officer. After reviewing the whole situa
tion Mr. Miller concluded it was the most 
remarkable one in his experience.

I
h

:car-
6

Victorias in Earnest.

are talking hockey and talking strong. Thri 
evening a meeting ot all Interested will be 
held in the Temple of Honor Hall. Mom 
street, and a large attendance ie expected. 
They deserve mudh credit lor the way In 
which they go ahead and do things, and it 
they meet with the same enccew In hockey 
as they «d on the gridiron, otow.
Hate teams bad better look to their tour-

( 519-531
main street.WILLIAM YOUNG,

6

rmrRoyal
Yeast
Axes

THE BIKE RACE CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEARS
root anti folg-br win

New York, Dec. 15—Root and Fogler, 
first; Downing and Hopper, «oond; Butt 
and MaoFariaed, tiiird.

TMs is the order of finish of the first 
three teams in the six days’ bicycle race. 
The last mile was ridden by Fbgler,Down
ing and Rot* respectively for the three 
first’ teams. The time was 2.17. The dis
tance covered by the eight surviving teams 
was 2.292 miles and 2 laps. At the finuto 
the riders were 44 mike and 2 *■**J}*" 
hind the record set by Miller and Wader 

number of hou» m 1899. 
laet year’s raee, Root

BOVRIL ?
first-class fare tor Round 

Trio Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan, L 19W,

sessTtiurs sSuToWK;
, SrarÆïs s sussrx r£
“to* STATIONS WEST OP MONTREAL.

Lowest one-way first-class tara Dec. 24.; 
35 ism, good tor return until Dec. 26, «"*>■ 
Alsoon Dec. 81, 1906. andJan. 1, 1907. good 
for return until Jan. 2, 1907.

and Jan. 1, 1967, good tor return until Jan.

Pull particulars on application to W. H. C.’ 
MACKAyTsl John, N. B-, or W. B. HOW
ARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.. SL John. N. B.

I Lowest one-way

TO STEAM USERS MOST PtHFICT HADE.
for tiie «une 
ÏThe same teem won 
making the final dash.

The order of finish of the other five 
teams tonight follows, the partner nding 
the last mile being placed first:

4t0x—MacDonald, Somerville, and Coffee,
B5th^Met*lrag, Canada, and Logan, Ire- 

la*—Clark, Australia ,end Pye> Au*’ 

tr7tih—Downey, Ohekea, and Moran, Bos- 

and Georget,

Hare yon heard of our

EVERYWHERE.Patent Grate Bar HOCKEY
Suitable for any type of Boiler. UMITUNew Glasgow to Tackle Montreal Oham- 

. pions. . .. , .
i

TOBONTO.ONT 1Perfect Combustion obtained with about 20 per cent. 1ms fuel. And prac
tically No Ashes. Montreal, Dec. 16—(Special)—Dates for 

the Stanley cup games between New Glas
gow, champions of the Nova Sootia 
League, and Wanderers, of Montreal, 
holders of the- trophy, have been fixed

COM.QUEEN’S HOTEL. Montreal, 15th January, 1905.
wsffliMaftBRSBgaaB^gHSLii

Busina direct with Washington seme timsÆ ! 
money nnd often the patent. B

Patent and Infringement Priogw ExdwMy. ■
Write or come to tm at __ H

its ninth «tmt, «VP. Vnlta »•»«* Met OfflcaF1 
WA.HINGTOM. P. C.

Messrs, the Vulcan Smoke Consumer and 
Fuel Economiser Co. Soft Coal.

Port, SpringWfl, Pictou, Broad

ton.it* France,8th—George*, 
France.Gentlemen^. in ^ettng that we hare equipped two of oar boilers

with your Patent Orate Bare, and find that they give «ntt*Lt'tWENTY 
producing complete combustion and effecting a saving of about TWENTY
PER CENT, in fuel. -------- —/ ................—* VATICAN IS GUARDED Winter . ,

Cove, and Old Mine Sydney.
Yours truly,

D. RAYMOND,
Manager. « BY ITALIAN SOLDIERS 1Ottawa, Dec. «—(Special)—The action 

of the United States officers in refusing 
MacKey admission into the United States 
territory baa been reported to the Cana
dian authorities, but it is very doubtful 
what course can be token under ah the 
circumstances.

There is generally more trouble created 
by the arrogance of the officiale in change 
of sudh work than is intended by the law 
whatever it may be.

I J, S. GIBBON 2 C0.»
1-2 Charlotte St. arid 

Marsh St.

1 •

I K
àWRITE FOR PARTICULARS. <• Smythe St.; 6 I£3

The Vulcan Smoke Consumer
and Fuel Economiser Co.

the MerssïBaœe, the ferment continued 
until l*te in the evening.

A tiomnuBedon of the demoofltratrCms was

¥ . Home, Dec. 10—Thousands of demon- 
stratum friendly to 'France and of anti-
Vatocan tendencies,, gathered in ____ ____

chmrdh t-Q ppoveat the deanonebrataoei. The etand
The whole garrison of Rome was cm- that tim goyeraneotistalmg «J*

ployed to face the démowtronts and pro- though Italy » Enendiy to Pro^’ *e 
tect tiie Vatican, which is eurrounded by does “*wi* to
cavalry and the bridges leading to the pote, espeotally when her nriatwns with 
apostate palace are-barred by troops. the church are better now them they have 

All tbe streets ièàdlng to the Palace been «nee 1870 
Faroe* are protected by soldiers with Pans, Dec. lfi-Tbe «moue dieburbenree 
fiT«i tovnnets tbltt it wae bedewed wouM ensue on this,

The demonstrators^led by a dozen Red.- the first Sunday rate tiie ^ 
can Socialists and RSmblican members of obumjh and etabe, were not realized. The 
the chamber of deputies, including Prince services in the W mi particular passad 
Borghesé after viinly attempting to break off most calmly. There was a not^Wein- 
toe cordon, provided themselves with crease in the srae of the craigregatM^ 
candles end formed à "mock procession, in- and m them were Webodiea of»» 
tonmg the Miserere as an indication of who were determirmd to forcibly Prevent 
clericalism, amidst cries of “Long Live the mterrapbton of masses by rtofAes. 
France- tong hve Glemenceau!’’ and ] There were duly a few cases where row-dies 
"Down’with the Vatican!’’ , entered the eburdhes wearing then hats,

Deputies Costa and Defelioe tried tx) and they were promptly ejected and ar- 
faarangue the people, but the .poilioe inter- ^ ^ ^ ^

^ demonstration occurred near the there was great eedtement at many places, 
monument to Giordano Bruno, tbe monk- ^ceeBtc^S’
philosopher who was burned alive, a vie- paused the okffgy to and £om ““ 
tim of ^tiigtous intolerance. Deputy vosta churches. Uountor demo^rattoM took 
finally ^adejtomself heard. He said; place in several ottos, notably Perpignan 

.-Before this monument to Bruno, of and Amiens, where the Oathobas and 
free thought, let us send out applause to Free Thinkers oame itito cotoo^nec^- 
Francetetbis great people continuing the toting interference by the po*». who 
traditional obstinate struggle against the quickly dispersed toe 

„.lh r-lenicailism ’’ Several of the demonstrators were in-
lYtoh then made to beat- juted. Btihep De Bry, while receivmg

back toe cordon, and toe oavalry charged the official notice to leave toe bishopric 
fih„ (iemonetratoré a few of whom were of Meaux talma morrong, suffered a violent 2h^i^T’a^^v«al arrested, nervous shock and fell unconscious. Inter, 

Amid roars and shouts and the tinging of however, be recovered.

rids M foeh Prompt delivery to any itmn Inaoranc. C—

BfficeUa^totte §freet, opposite Haley | . • ^ROOH » ARNOLD.
Bros- « Oo- . \ j A-_ ^ 4i

Telephone 1804. OD ®.............. ..

13 St. John Street, Montreal
R. JARDINE, A4L for Maritime Province!, P.6. Box 255, SL Jota, N. B.

Mies Annie Stamers is in the city to 
spend the holiday season with her mother 
at 28 Germain street.

James Reynolds, wpo has been Serious
ly ill for some days, was somewhat bet- 
er last evening.

MOTELS

broad cove
SOFT COAL

Pamiriing ex. car. __ _
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

GEORGE DICK, Fa”to?ttermal» Si
Telephone ii.e6_____

ROYAL HOTEL,
4L 43 end 45 King Streep 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Times Classified Ads Pay

ms-

I The Canadian Drug Co.
Is Ready for Business

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N. B.

metric rnA en and Mod.!

-W. MtiXJRMlOK. pre>

The DUFFERIN.
E.LeH01 WILLIS, Prop.

king square^
Jt. John, N. B.

Our new premises are completed and an 
entirely new stock of goods is ready for our 

patrons. -
Orders will be filled immediately upon 

receipt and every endeavor will be made to 
give complete satisfaction to all.

We are headquarters for all that is best in

\
i

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 

and 143 Germain Street# 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ar. ALLA* SLACK. rnStoM

it •r' £>' 4
toe water will flow in and flood n«r- 

ly the entire mine.
General Manager Duggan and Superin

tendent Fergie, Aeeietont Superintendent 
Christiansen and different mine managers 
are directing operations today and it is 
hoped by tomorrow evening that toe 
flooding of toe coOlieiy will commence.

The mm out of work wiH secure em
ployment at other collieries, some of 
which will soon be double Shifted. A week 
or less will probably suffice to flood the 
colliery.

The scene around the shaft is one of 
desolation, qostly machinery warped and 
bwwted and nothing of toe wood left 
standing. The fire started at toe same 
point once before, but was extinguished 
after quite a struggle.

WILL USE OCEAN TO
QUELL MINE EIRE

eage

'»

DO YOU BOARD ?Burning Cape Bréton Mine to 
be Flooded to Depth of

MB, 2»* Print. Wm. Strert, «. JtoN
I f, 1» MoOOSKBBT - - - FEOPMBTOB,

Sixty Feet
Halifax, Dec. 16—Smoke is still pouring 

in 'huge volumes from the mouth of toe 
Hub colliery shaft at Glace Bay, part of 
whidh hah been sealed up. The Dominion 
Coal Company have a force of men work
ing nigh* and day at toe base of the 
cliffs just below the Marconi towers and 
about a quarter of a mile from toe pit 
mouth. The coal crops here and years 
ago old rooms were worked near tots 
point but were afterwards closed up. 
About 300 yards in from toe shore a 
concrete dam was placed to prevent water 
getting in during unusually hi#i tides. 
The old passage is also closed up for some 
distance in and workmen are now clearing 
it out. When this is done the dam will 
be broken down and the rising tides will 
flow in from toe ocean into the old rooms 
and thence to the deep.

The pit bottom, where toe fire is burn
ing, is sixty feet -below toe sea level hence 
in a short time after opening up the pas-

Drugs, Patent Medicines 

Toilet Articles 

Druggists Sundries, Etc

Prince Royal Hotel,
113-115 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutefl 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop,

ORGANIZER FOR
NEW BRUNSWICK

Liberal Party Will Appoint One 
and Several Names Are 

Mentioned.
ST. MABTH» HOTEL,

CfenMW Safa* Was*
er. martins, n. b.Public Notice

An organizer of toe Liberal party for un<lemlgMd havlng been appointed by

New Brunswick is soon to be appointed. common Council of the City of St. Joan,
Talk of this on the streets adds to the iSfâeri^cm the Eastern

fast growing opinion that toe dominion rite UKSFto'l.w.

elections win he held before another year, hereby give notice that the Fishery lots
Who the man will be to marshal the H^^htlDyaSg11 B^e Fiaheriefl^haretofore en

forces in New Brunswick is not definitely joyed and possessed by toe inhabitants onforces in avow s» Jthe Baet aide ot the harbor with thoee In
known, but among names meàtioned are and surrounding Navy Island and also the leare y<,ur order tor

those of A. B. Copp, M. P. P., Westinor- '̂ ChoM Rosee Carontio^ Hya^ Mg
land county; Heber S. Keith, St. John, W DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, Uiyot the VaUey. ^roi^s.^rt^ Arin

and L. C. MaeNutt, of the Fredericton ^ty c?urt HoUe, in the Olty' ot St. John. Bnpttorlum Cyelamens. HyacirtM Imprtie=«
uVLiA for toe fishing season of the^ ensuing year, anu many ouieto. Aiso mce pots oi

Ü <W k wur -/J: I H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
that Hon. H. R. Eromerson has had under T. T. LANTALUM * * ... ,tr.
contideration the appointment of an or- thHN^JoOUJRJCK”'^ 109 Urn n s

but an announcement ie expected j B M BAXTER,
ISAIAH W. HOLDER,
HENRY H. PICKETT,
JOHN W. VANWART.

SWEET.
CATORAl

FLOWERS FOR XMASGive the CANADIAN DRUG CO. your 
business and be assured of high-quality of 

goods and prompt service.

Address all correspondence to

i

I m$ ganizer,
1 in a short time.

As before stated the party convention 
’ is to be held here in Berryman’s HaH 
: Dec 27, and a meeting of toe executive of 
! the city will be held tonight in the office 
of toe secretary. One of toe matters to be 
discussed, it is expected, will be toe man
ner of procedure at toe convention. There 
wifi be delegates from outside points but 
bo far it has not yet been decided whether 
there shall be city delegates or whether 
all supporters of the party may attend toe 
business sessions. A prominent politken 
said last night that probably the latter 
course would prevail.

•1THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager HEWSONon
Dec 16, 20, 25, 29.I
The N. B. Southern line regular en

gine No. 6, which left St. John for St. 
Stephen Friday morning met with an ac
cident while returning with a train to St. 
John. When near Musquash the cylinder 
head was blown out. The passengers 
spent all night in Musquash and special 
engine No. 3 went down to toe disabled 
engine Saturday morning and brought it 
and passengers to St. John, reaching here 
about noon Saturday. No. 3 left 6t. John 
Saturday afternoon with the poesenger 
train for St. Stephen.

PURE WOOL '

TWEEDS
Pure wool—all wool—and 

nothing but the beit 
wool.

1

CigarettesThe Canadian Drug Co., Ltd. !

I if
STANDARDSt. John, N. B.P. 0. Box 871 J70-72 Rince William St. OFTHB JVjiipjiD. Muffin, K. C., returned to. the city 

Saturday «rening.WORLD _ V* * y
-1

____ _ ______
■

^breadmaring

WORRY
ENDED Î
And it’s about time 1 

There is hardly a home 
hat does not experience 

the worry of breadmaking.
Scottle realized this 

when he introduced

Scotch Zest Bread
to save the home labor ànd 
have for you bread a little 
better than the best.

These were his only 
thoughts.

Why not be happy ?
Eat Scotch Zest Bread, 

it’s “ O SO GOOD !”
Jf your grocer does not 

keep It Telephone 1609, 
toe will arrange for your 
supply.

UNION BAKERY.

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,
122 Charlotte Street.

. ■
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PATENTS

CANADIAN
^ PACIFIC
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We have opened the
NAVY BLUE HEWSO# 

TWEEDS
that so many have waited for.

The Larreee Retail Dtetrtbutore at Ladles' 
Coate, jackets and Blouse Waists la tbs 
Mar time ProTtnces. To Advertisers.DOWLING BROS., Macaulay Bros. & Co.

TWO HOURS’ SALE.

Long Black Winter Jackets

HE BROKE HIS
RIGHT LEGJUST IN TIME During the week of Dec. 17, 

advertisers are requested to 
hand in advertising changes the 
day before.

We trust that patrons will 
cooperate with us In handling 
the rush of Christmas copy.

1

Another Accident at Sand Point 
This Morning—John Carlson 
the Victim.

F or Christmas «Shoppers.
Sample SilK Waists, a lot of white silk waists and a few in 

black that were used a short time as samples. One 
third off their regular price.

Ladies’ S1K Waists, in white, sky and black. A splendid 
assortment.

Ladle’s Lustre Waists, in cream, black and colors, from 
$1.00 upward.

Ladies’ Lawn Waists, spring styles for 1907, 7ÇC. to $2.00. 
Maids’ Aprons. Children’s White Lawn Dresses,
Ladies’ Cloth Skirts, for dress and street wear.
La ies’ Underskirts, in silk, moire and sateen.
Ladies’ Stylish Coats, at clearing prices.
Children’s Coats, all kinds at bargain prices.
Black Equestrienne Tights, in ladies' and misses’ sizes. 
Ladies’ Golf Jackets and Vests, all the leading colors.

Open every evening until Christmas.
Closed for one hour only, from 6.1Ç to 7,1^ p. m.

------ WE SHALL OFFER-------
Another accident occurred this morning 

at Sand Point, when John Cartoon, wthile 
working an tihe gangway leading from the 
steamer Monmouth, had his right leg frac
tured.

Carlson was near the gangway this 
morning about 9.45 o’clock, when a sling 
of tin broke through the gangway and 
struck him on the right leg. It was at 
first thought that both legs were broken, 
but when the injured man was removed 
to the General Public Hospital, an exa
mination there by Dr. Fraser revealed 
that Carlson was suffering from a double 
fracture of the right leg.

ONLY SLIGHTLY 
DAMAGED

LADIES' AND MDSES' SIZES, AT $2.90 EACH.
43 !

\.
THIS EVENING

St. John Lodge, No. 30, K. of P., meet 
in Orange hall, Simonds St.

Moving pootiureg of the Gaos—Netoon 
fight, at the Opera House.

Band and skating at Victoria Blink.
Every Day Ulub will meet in Brussels 

street Baptist ohiurdh.
Semi-annual meeting of the Bfltckdayere 

and Masons’ Union in their ihaiLl, Brus
sels street. Election of ’officers.

Men’s Bible Os» of St. John’s (Stone) 
dhurah, meets ait 8 o’clock.

Dr. Fletcher wiifl lecture on Insects, be
fore the Natural History Society ait eigfbt 
o’clock.

Calvin Oburdh Guild meets at 8 o’clock, 
Addreaa by Rev. Gordon Dickie.

(Llhe Scotch Reel dub at assembly 
looms, York Theatre.

■
k

The cloth alone In these BLACK JACKETS is worth twice the price asked for them. 
Former prices were $7.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Now your choice for an extra good Black
Winter Jacket, Long Length, for $2.90.

We name Tuesday Morning (Tomorrow) from 10 till 12 o’clock to give all ar 
equal chance to get to this sale. No coats from this lot sold tiU 10 o’clock Tuesday.

At same time ONE THOUSAND FINE SILK AND LINEN MIXED UMBRELLAS for
Ladles. All with Handsome Handles.

The best Umbrellas ever offered at the price, $1.50. See these lines for Christmas Presents.

MINISTERS IN SESSION ,

Regular Meetings of Baptist and 
Methodist Clergymen Held This 
Morning. MACAULAY BROS. <& COTHE WEATHER

Foreoast®—Moderate, rentable winds today;
Tuesday, w.nti® increasing to galea from toe
eastward; nain or enow. Wednesday, cold , ~ . . . „ ^ ,__
wave. Storm signal No. 3 was displayed at e/udia G. Swam, Dr. Manning, A. B. Ooboe,

, ! P. J. Steucklhouae, E. Buswutrtii, J. H.
Synapsis—There ere s trong indications that Hisoih«a T? TT Rishrvn W ramtn and W ! a etorrn will develop near the middle At-. tiIsùaP> W. vamp arid w.,

Nantie coast and that it will atteot the Marl- W. -McMaster.
“Ï? yeather te extremely | Dr. Manning was chosen chairman of
Bento^d Amer.oatHxxrts, ïïïïeîïte vari- meeting and Rev. G. Smm offered 
able winds today, followed by easterly gales, prayer.
Sable Island, souJhwest wind, 10 mtl-ee, j 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, nwtfli wind, 11 
miles at 1 la. m.

k •>The regular weekly meeting of the 
United Baptist ministers was held this 
morning and there were present, Rever-DOWLING BROTHERS,l Christmas Bargains

95 and lOI King Street.
In Ladies* and Gentlemen's Neckwear.i

Reports from the vymoue enrarones were 
received and Rev. E. Bos worth, of Grand

t/jcal WEATHER REPORT at noon V boin« T”’9””*’ «•** mtereeting :
L WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. ( of ^ wxxrk. He speaks tonight

Monday, Dec. IT, 1S06. in tthe Leinster St. abureh.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 32 'phe Methodist ministers heOd their
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 24 ___ .. .. ... __ ■__ „ , .___ _Temperature at noon .. ............................ 30 weekly meeting this morning and trans-
Humidity at noon........................................ 83 anted the regular routine bueineæ.
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs Fafln), 30.02 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northwest, velocity 

8 miles per hour. Cloudy.
Seme date last year, highest 

lowest 14. Weather dear.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

IBUY 
YOUR 
WIFE,

%
\

‘Great assortment of Fancy Silk and Lace Stocks, Belts, Gloves, Ha dkerchiefs. 
Men’s Ties, Mufflers, Braces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, etc. All the newest 
styles at a saving of pç per cent, 
fore the big rush. ^

-

* *
Come early and receive proper attention be-1,1

♦

Business Notices
See tine new game ‘ Bint «Da” at Reid 

liras.’ Their ad. today calk attention to 
ft also toys of all descriptions.

Delicious. home-made candy at Mies 
Bowmans Art Store, 111 Francews Street.

temperature 32. 32 and 36 
KING SQUARE.CHESTER BROWN,i

i/t

Or Sister or Mother a 
pair of pretty Slippers, 
Warm Felt Slippers, 
Walking Boots, Skat
ing Boots, Waterproof 
Overshoes, Moccasins 
or Snowshoes.

The most acceptable pres
ent you can buy Is something 
that is both useful and service
able.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17—Forecast—Eastern 
states and northern New York—Rain on Bllaoe your order NOW. 
coast, enow in the interior; colder tonight 
Tuesday, partly cloudy and colder with a 
cold were In north and central portions, var
iable winds, becoming brisk northwest.

I

Buy yotir groceries and 
pikes at 237 Chariot te 
UeKeat-h. Open evenings this week.

Charming Christmas dreatione will be 
seen all this week at the Union Clothing 
Company’s store, 26-28 Charlotte street, 
did Y. M. C. A. building. A visit will 
be interesting to everyone. Union Cloth
ing Company.

Impartant œüe of Slightly damaged 
ladles’ black doth Jong coats at Mac- 
auly Bros. 4 Co. Two hours tomorrow, 
Tuesday, is named ft* the time to eeE 
these. To give a! an equal chance to se
cure bargains no coat in this lot will be 
sold before 10 o’clock Tuesday, (tomorrow) 
See full particulars ill the firm’s adver
tisement in today’s Times.

A general meeting of the members of 
tihe City Laborers’ Union will be held on 
tihe 18tih. inst. for the purpose of enjoying 

At tihe Customs House this morning a smoker. Through kindness of one of the 
Auctioneer Potts sold at auction a lot of officials a gramophone, entertainment will 
unclaimed and seized goods. A large be given. It is expected several promin- 
orowd was present at tihe sale. ent citizens will put ip, an appearance and |

apeak on the questions of tihe day. By! 
order of committee, jps. Sullivan, presi
dent; Edward Haineej, recording seeretairy; 
E. M. Burke, financial secretary.

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT.

Christinas eup- 
Street, H. G.

’

LADIES’ BLACK CLOTH COATS>LATE LOCALS
At a meeting of 6ft. John lodge, No. 30, 

in their hall, Simonds street, this evening, 
the rank of page will be exemplified on 
two oanddadatea.

Ay reduced prices almost cut in two, and we have special large sizes which stout peo
ple find hard to get. We can supply 34. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 all good, full, comfortable 
makes. All this season’s goods from $3.25 to $12.00. which were $6.00 to $20.00.

Special drive in Black and Navy Cloth Street Skirts, full sizes, perfect fitting and good 

style, all sizes, 22 to 34 Waists ; $7 to 42 lengths, and the price only $2.oç, worth $3.2 ç

I

-<$>•
Rev. David Lang will give his illustrat

ed lecture on the Holy Land, in Carieton 
Presbyterian church tibia I evening at 8 
o’clock. Silver collection.

v

,u
<5>

A special meeting of tihe Thistle Curl
ing Chib -will -be held in tihe Thistle rink 
at 7.30 tibia evening. I

F
ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St

TRY OUR STORES.
I

The Robineon Opera Company will open 
at tihe Opera House on Dec. 24 in “The 
Telephone Girl.” There will be a change 
of ibdl for Christinas afternoon and even-WATERBURY & RISING,

I ing.Union St.King St As there are only a few more days left 
tq do your Gînriatmaa shopping, it 
would be well for everyone to call and 
select their Christmas gifts at Arntend 
Bros. Ltd., Waterloo street, as they have

f
It is reported on good authority that 

Police Officers Word and Hughes have 
been suspended for, being asleep on duty,

- yesterday. Chief dark when asked to- , . . , , . , , ,__..___
day would give out nothing for publics- a „ stock ^Ihiglh-dlaas furniture,

j y all suitable tor Christmas presents. They
have a handsome shock of ladies’ secre
taries, buffets, dining chairs, bookcases, 
hall trees, music and parlor cabinets, 
fancy rockers, Morris chairs, etc., and 
their motto is quick sales and small 
profits.

CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES
iZ \

JR.Wggmm fiWm
F’rtveaI

The gladsome season brings Its worries as well as Its pleasures. It means extra tron, and declined to discuss the matter 
duties for the housewife. We can help yo u save time and money If you will come , dm 
and see our goods now on display v •

Goods to suit all ages of Men, Women and Children:
>r

/

<$>
The man, Harley, steward of tihe Em

press of Britain, died yesterday afternoon 
at the general puibthc hospital. When tihe 
Empress arrived in port Hairîey, who was
suffering from pneumonia, was taken to ANOTHER POSITION
the ihoepital, but aiff efforts on the part W. E. Ooehjrane, of Lower MnJJebream,! 
of the hospital physkdans to save tihe sick has been appointed to a position in the 
man’s life were unavailing. j audit department of Oanadoan Pacdific

________ ^________ | Kaâlway, Montreal. Mr Cochrane is a
The members of Centenary congregation graduate of the Currie Bosmoas Univer- 

were contrdderaMy annoyed by tihe odor
of gas whidh was not only excessively THE RUSH AT M. R. A.*S LTD. 
disagreeable but set quite a number of M. R. A’s stores will not be open in the 
the people coughing. A member of Cen- evenings until Thursday otf this week; 
Denary church told tihe Times today that then theY will rema n open until Christmas 
not oniy did this apply to the shared edi- Eve- The evenings of the earlier part of 
tioe referred to, but tihe gas light in his.the week wiB }>* à&dbed to opening up.

new goods and lately-arrived New York j 
novelties for the final rush, so that every
thing will be fresh and good during tihe 
last few, days. However, from 8.30 a. m., 
until 6 p. in. the four big stores will be 
wide open for all who care to shop in 
them. Everybody is invited to see the 
goods.

Ties, 25c. to 50c.
Mufflers, 40c. to $1-25.
Gloves, (lined) 76c. to $2.00.
Silk Handkerchiefs, 25c. to 75c. 
Linen Handkerchiefs, 15c. to 35c. 
Suspenders, 26c. to 50c.
Men’s and Boys' Overcoats. 
Men’s and Boys' Suits.

* FOR THE WOMEN: UST A WEEK FROM TONIGHT AND CHRISTMAS EVE IS HERE
which means that gift-buying will have to be crowded into seven days. A lot of 
careful thinking and much quick acting must be done before this time 

next week, whilst those who have packages to send out of town will have to be 
i particularly alert.

J! Handkerchief Cases, 35. to 95c.
Brush and Comb Sets, 85c.
Table Mats, 25c. set 
Collar and Cuff Boxes, 75c.
Crumb Trays and Brush, 65c and 60c 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes., 35c and

i:

*0c.
FOR THE CHILDREN :Purses, 25c. up.

Chatelaine Bags, 60c. up.
Applique Centre Pieree, etc.
Ladies’ Umbrellas. 75c to $3.00.
Fancy Handkerchiefs, 6c. to 75c.
Kid Gloves. 69c. to $1.25.
Fancy Collars, 25c. to 75c.,
Golf Jackets and Sweaters, $1.35 to $2.25 
Shirt Waists 50c up.
Skirts at all prices
Dress Goods, 18c. to $1.10 yard.

Men’s and Bovs’ Furnishings. 
Fancy Armlets, 10c. to 35c.
Regatta Shirts, 60c. to $1.25.

j j\ Dolls, 15c. to 50c.
Games. 5c up.
Toy Trunks. 25c.
Building Blocks, 10c. up.
Work Boxes.
Cups and Saucers, 20c., 25c., and 35c. 
Sets of Dishes, 15c. to 56c.
Clouds, 25c. to 75c.
Stocking Caps, 25c. to 65c.
Bootees, 10c. up.
Plaids for Children’s 
And Many other Things.

Buy Early and Get First Choice.

I

CHRISTMAS... Holiday Gift 
Handkerchiefs.

s •r
. NECKPIECESDresses.

own office was very poor and after tihe 
light tod been on for a time there was a 
strong odor of gas.

E • ee

THE VERY 
NEWEST.

^ LADIES’—CHILDREN’S.HAD A HAPPY SUMMER
Dr. Wm. Etitzmawrioe has returned from 

the MÉnamidhd region and will epend tihe 
winter in St. Jctbn. The doctor came out 
from Ireland last A^a-rdh, and firent tihe 
spring in St. John and tihe summer on 
tihe Miramâcihd. He came for sport, and 
has been enoying it. He has fished on the 
Miramacha, dhot wild fowfl at Taburintac,

S. W. McMACKIN,,
i Children’s Handkerchiefs.33Ç Main Street. North End. FUNERALS CHAR ''ING PIrHUS.

Evening and afternoon ne ck wraps in kmite-pleated white chiffon with 
hand ezm rc-idering, Persian garnitures, dainty Valenoennee lace edg ngs, 
frills and folds of chiffon Dresden medallions, and various other modes of 
ornamentation. These sell at two prices, $7.60 and 9.26.

Prettily boxed ready for presentation. Col
ored borders, pleures, also in plain lin.n 
with hemstitching, etc., 15c. to 46c. a box.

The funeral of tihe late Edward Hickey, ■ 
who died at Baryswater, was held from 
-his late residence there yesterday after- , 

Q , „ _ ____, ___ . , . ,, ,, noon at 2.30 o’clock, to Clhaipel Grove

when by keeping on the level, you can emmtoy tbe ^ a red fo/wnmeh to
come Straight to ! eleven dara wMh a party irftimbeT Juis- lwgdy ati^d-

j ere on the Lrtmie Sou’ Wert, and tow many ; ed’ from «he dby, eixty-five sleighs fol- i
A ___ 1 > _ moeee, but as that was during the close Uj the remains to the cemetery. The
ATYfl ATSOn CJ I >n. S *<* not. to <”*• | five ions and one nephew of the deceased
iiilUvl W vil OC Xy Ve vJ Dr. Fhtzmauriice w delighted with New j acud as pall-bearers.

i Brimmvcck and its winter as well as its I ^ {lmeral c,f ^ ]ate Mrs. James :
We are showing beautiful lines in Stoles smraner ctjmajte' He ® the Jota- : Wheaton was held this afternoon at 2.30

and Boas Hddson Bay Sable, Mink, Alas-,4*1 ' ----------_----------
ka Sable, Stone Marten and Black Marten,1 ^ I ity <*urdh, w-here Rev. r. p. iicKim and
$5.00 to $90.00. Jackets, In Grey Squirrel, <$> R’- )Ir; J/t Ferrihml^eTe^' -
Russian Lamb. Near Seal and Persian | THE ™ LFADS' ♦ In“ made m F r 
Lamb, from S30.C0 to $175.00, Muffs, a <$•
very choice assortment, $2.00 to $50.00. j | ^ ! |

ANDERSON ® CO., - 17 Charlotte Street. | ^vojt|“g’^k^m<>?wt^yny | ^u^^^Tand^^Tf’heTl^
- R r1"" I>VMlKhcd m t and other cargo. She took away a large

11 anrL‘W<Sk <hu?08 I?®0', . t. freight including 718 cattle and 11 horses.
t , R Trœ R l,hc laTg“i,C1ffU' Î mLJav CiLndra, Cept. MntoheU, is 
<8> iatton of any city paper, and this | ' K,‘ ■ ' . ’___
<$> week should contain the advertise- <$> mw a*
♦ ment of every merchant who de- <$> her toward freoght from Gttegow for toe 

sires to reach the most people at «>, west. A large number of catazens visated 
<$. the least expense. | *h« new steamer yesterday She has ex- ;
<$> Send your copy early. ^ , oellent passenger aecompiodation.

<s> ■ Allan hne «teamshup La-urentnain wall go 
' to sea this aifternioon bound for Liverpool

Ladies Why Go Down HillW/Ji}Kk Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.I^ONG CHIFFON SCARFS.
Two and a half yards of pl-ain white chiffon of the most delicate 

quality, edged and inserted with Val. laces and ends closely knife-pleat
ed, tiny lace edg.ng. Rich and graceful wraps for evening or the street. 
$4.00 and $6.75.

In best of linen, half dozen lots, for 45c.. 
65 and 80c. Sheer linen, 2 for 2&c. ; Initialled 
Linen, 20c* and 26c. each. P oi'n Hemstitch
ed Linen Ilandkerchiefs wltih % and % inch 
hems, half dozens, tor 60c. to $2.

2 2
combination pieces.

That Is, Jabots and fronts, also plaitrons and jaborts.
Chiffon with Pers an applique effects, fine Val. laces, satin 
pleating, bebc ribbons, foils, tucks and dh rrlngs. Most Inviting coQlec
tion In surplice, revere and other styles. Baby Irish motifs and laces 
used, as well. Prices grade gradually from $1.85 to $6.50.

Made in White 
ribbons, knife- Lawn Handkerchiefs./

Wltih Embroidering and Hemstitching in 
endileFS variety. All sizes. The daintiest 
seen in St. John, 10c. to 40c. each.

Lace Handkerchiefs.
In Duchess, Brussels Fo'nt and Maltese 

real laces. From $1.10 to $8.00 each.

CHEAPER STOCK OLLARS
also Jabots in cream, white and Paris tints, 56c. to $1.10, others as low 
as 26c. ; whilct Collar and Cu ff sets commence at 50c. amd go a® high as 

$5.00. Silk Stock Collars, from 20c. up; Chiffon Stock Collars, from 25c.|i up. 9mCHEAPER FICHUS ANO SCARFS.
Fichus in lace, Crepe de Chine and Oh'ffon, variety otf styles and color
ings, $1.00 to $10.00. Lace S j arts, in white, Mack and ivory, 50c. to $8 00. 
Crepe de Chine Scarfs in self colors and Dresden, 50c. to $5.00.

FRONT STORE. FRONT STORE.
<$•

WiNIER PORT NOTESThe Times last week earned <$>
\

TR WORLD’S GREATEST!
Toys that give unparalleled 
amusement to the children.

ARRIVING TODAY
CARLOAD

Ontario Cider,
16, 20 and 30 Gal. Barrels.

%

Là Humpty-Dumpty Circus Ir via Halifax. '
Furness steamer Armenian left London 

last Friday for this port via Halifax.
Steamship Manchester Importer saaled 

Ii’om Mtancihester idr Hetiiiax and St. 
John last Saturday.

Allan line steam*ihi-p Ionian, Captain, 
Nunan. a rived in port thv afternoon from 
Liverpool, G. B. via Halifax. Silie will 
berth at 1. C. R. wdia-rf. !

#
Made of carved wood, jointed, 
and practically indestructible.

OLOWNS, ACROBATS, HOBOES, MINSTRELS, DANCERS, HORSES, ELEPHANTS, LIONS, TIGERS, 
DONKEYS, OSTRICHES, ETC., ETC. 'xOYS THAT DO H.UND REDS OF TRICKS.

New Faces, New Animals, New Acts.

lit'xlFrancis L. Jenks
The death of Francis L. Jenks took place 

about 9 o’cloak last evening at his resid
ence in Parrsboro, N. S. He had been ill 

"Ve male Oka (C AA Geld Crews with pneumonia since last Wednesday. 
Beet $V4VV Is tha City. Mr. Jenks was 77 years of age, and ii

. . ...___ ^ survived by five sons and three daughters.
(Mi tree .’. 7. " 7. ^ V. ijl.W Otorles, Pent Arthur; Isiyton, Cambridge,
’liver end etker ffisat tree .. .. ..’ - .a*. Mass; Stanley, Halifax; Corey and La.vv- 
eotk Iztractad Wtthrat Pels, Idc. son, ParMboro ; Mrs. W. W. Black, Am- 

rort herrt; Mrs. Artlmr Gilmour, of this city, 
” end May, it home. J. Willard Smith and 

R. Duncan Smith, of this city, are nephews

$5.00. SOc. to $15 Set.
bust Tiun **■* orrmro.

Sweet Jamaica Oranges in barrels and 

boxes. New Dates, New Figs, Fan ay 

Christmas Raisiné.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, limitai.MR. REYNOLD’S CONDITION
Friends of James Reynolds will team 

with regret that ihe is in a very critical 
pondiitian toda^.

romltatHe . u -
The gemora BrieLtdf. Basies Dental Parian,•l
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